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SPORTS

Building a Day of Service

One
nation
On the heels of
President-elect Barack
Obama’s inauguration,
black leaders around
the state reflect.

We’re going
streaking
The Iowa women’s basketball
team is disrobing opponents in
batches. Winners of three
straight, the Hawkeyes have a
slew of streaks since the
2007-08 season. 1B

By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

NEWS
Theatre Building
makes second début
The UI Theatre Building will
open its doors to students
today for the first time since
the June flood closed the Arts
Campus facility. 2A

Flood brings bigger
tax refunds for
students
A new flood-related amendment
refunds for UI students even if
they weren’t directly affected
by the summer flooding. 3A

Aiding in India
A group of 60 UI students
returned from a “winterim” trip
to India, where participants
worked on a number of
community-based service
projects. 3A

ARTS & CULTURE
The Best of What’s
Around
Author Kimberla Lawson Roby
offers something less than the
title implies in her latest effort,
The Best of Everything. 11A

OPINIONS
Obama’s tall order
Our new president inspired us
during the election. Now it’s
time for him to roll up his
sleeves. A breakdown of
Obama’s priorities in today’s
editorial. 10A

DAILYIOWAN.COM
For photos, videos, audio, blogs, and
more, check us out online.

Daily updates
Now check back at dailyiowan.com
during the day for the latest news
on the UI and Iowa City.

DAILY IOWAN TV
To watch Daily Iowan TV, go
online at dailyiowan.com or tune
into UITV. The 15-minute
newscast is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30 p.m.,
with reruns at 12:30 and 1:30
a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45 a.m. the
following day.

Today’s webcast
Find out more about how UI
students and faculty participated
in the UI’s Martin Luther King Jr.
Day of Service from Daily Iowan
TV at dailyiowan.com.
Check out more coverage of
Barack Obama’s inauguration as
the 44th president of the United
States from Daily Iowan TV at
dailyiowan.com.
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Mostly sunny, windy, -4
wind chill in the morning.
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Cecile Keuenzli talks with Cassie Stephen and Jennifer Hammons while volunteering at Trinity Church for Martin Luther King Jr. Day
of Service on Monday. Keuenzli says she was volunteering in answer to Barack Obama’s call. “I think a lot of people would like to volunteer if there was a venue for it,” she said.

Community members brought new enthusiasm to
Day of Service activities in one of the largest
turnouts yet, organizers said.
By CAITLIN LOMBARDO
caitlin-lombardo@uiowa.edu

UI freshman Jery Inbarasu probably
woke up earlier than most of his college-age counterparts on Monday. By
9:45 a.m., he wasn’t sitting in class but
was reporting to the North Liberty
Community Pantry as part of the UI
Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service.
“Martin Luther King stressed serving others, so it’s very important and
symbolic to be out here helping today,”
he said while stuffing envelopes for one
of the organization’s fundraisers.
More than 140 people registered with
the UI Civic Engagement Program to be
assigned a volunteer location, working on

what is traditionally a day off for most.
Volunteers helped out at the North
Liberty Community Pantry, 85 N. Jones
Blvd., and Trinity Episcopal Church,
320 E. College St. All of the goods volunteers made, which included quilts,
scarves, and hats, were donated to the
Shelter House, 331 N. Gilbert St.
The local efforts are part of a larger
national movement President Obama
has deemed “a day on,” asking people
throughout the country to give their
time to those in need.
At the community pantry, roughly 10
volunteers were bent studiously over
their projects — some, such as Inbarasu,
stuffing envelopes, others folding underwear and socks to aid the hundreds of

MORE INSIDE
UI President Sally Mason and local equity activists
kicked off a weeklong celebration of human rights on
Martin Luther King Jr. Day with speeches and
vocal music: 5A.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s nephew says while
inaugurating the first black president is a landmark of
equality, there is still more to be achieved: 9A.

ON THE WEB
Check out video footage of UI students
and faculty participating in
university-sponsored efforts for the
Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service at
dailyiowan.com.

families the organization serves.
“This a good way to help out with the
bigger national program,” said Jessica
O’Bleness, a first-year psychology graduate student, who helped to fold and
package the garments.
SEE SERVICE, 6A

Possible music-school site
ruffles some IC feathers
Some local residents are concerned about
the possibility of having the School of
Music as a neighbor.
By CLARK CAHILL
clark-cahill@uiowa.edu

Manville Heights resident
Brian Codd fears the character
of his neighborhood is going to
change if UI officials decide to
construct a temporary site for
the School of Music near
his home.
Codd, noting he is concerned
about the potential for increased
traffic, said he likes the overall
atmosphere of the area.
“I just hope it stays that way,”
he said.
But a letter sent to the residents in that neighborhood —
from Rod Lehnertz, the UI director of design and construction in
Facilities Management — won’t
guarantee Codd’s wish.
The letter, sent in mid-December, notified residents that the
Hawkeye Marching Band practice field — located near many of
the residences in the area — is
one of a few options being considered as a temporary home for
the music school. University
officials have determined,
though, that most of the other
possible options need to be
reserved for other facilities seeking permanent relocation.
On top of that, UI officials

said, they find the band field a
viable, but temporary, option
because it would bring the
school together at one location.
Right now, classes that would
have been at the now flood-damaged Voxman Music Building
are dispersed across numerous
different sites, which aren’t
well-suited for the school’s need
of high-quality acoustical space,
according to the letter.
Even though the letter — the
last official communication UI
officials have had with the residents — states this will be temporary, some locals still think
once officials build on the site,
they won’t want to leave.
“They are saying that it is
going to be short-term, but I
worry that it could turn into
something permanent,” Joan
Burns said.
Burns, who lives directly
across the street from the field,
said she is supportive and
understanding about the loss of
the Voxman Music Building, but
she doesn’t want the field in her
neighborhood to be taken away.
She noted it’s home to pickup
soccer
games
and
ultimate Frisbee.
SEE MUSIC, 6A

Growing up in segregated Washington, D.C., in the mid-20th century,
Rep. Wayne Ford, D-Des Moines,
could see the U.S. Capitol from his
inner-city neighborhood.
But its proximity belied the building’s seemingly unreachable nature.
Simply put, dreams
of becoming an elected official — especially president — were
never occurred to
young black males
such as Ford.
Not any more.
“[Tuesday],
it
changes for me, for Ford
you, and your chil- legislator
dren. … We can never
say again that we didn’t tolerate a
black person being president,” Ford,
the longest-serving black man in the
history of the Iowa Legislature, said
on Monday afternoon.
Ford, now in his late 50s, is also
the founder and executive director
of Urban Dreams, a nonprofit
organization that helps the innercity community.
Among black youth in his area and
around the state, he said he already
sees a difference — hope.
SEE NATION, 6A

Iowans
head for
D.C.
Iowa City, UI
well-represented at
President-elect Barack
Obama’s inauguration
today.
By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

For Iowa City native Jessi Gordon, it’s
been a long journey to Inauguration Day.
While attending West High in
April 2007, she was drawn to
Obama’s “intangibles that no other
candidate had,” and she began working for the nascent Obama campaign.
Her support took her through a
handful of states — including Ohio,
South Carolina, and North Carolina
— and she volunteered at Obama’s
July 2008 foreign-policy speech in
Washington, D.C.
Today, more than a year and a half
after her initial work with the campaign, her preferred candidate will be
sworn in as the 44th president of the
United States.
“I’ve been waiting for this day for so
long,” said Gordon, a sophomore at
George Washington University.
SEE IOWANS, 6A
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UI alumna Kathy Saylor sits in her house on McLean
Street on Monday, displaying her copy of the UI letter
sent to all Manville Heights residents. The letter
informed the residents that the university may locate a
temporary music-school facility in their area.

MORE INSIDE
Music/Theater Cambus route starts today
UI music and theater students have a new Cambus route, which will
navigate the temporary class and practice locations, until officials find a
more permanent home for the School of Music on 2A.

What to expect at
today’s inaguration.
• Swearing in at 10:30 a.m. CST, speech to follow
• Festivities will include music, an invocation,
and poems
• Inauguration parade will begin around
1:30 p.m. CST
Source: official inauguration website
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For UI senior Nicolas Coffman — a string bass player in
the UI School of Music — the
winter weather and his oversized instrument make an
unpleasant pair.
But a new Cambus route
effective today — connecting
the theater and temporary
m us ic area s, s ai d An d r e w
Philbrick, a Cambus dispatcher — could bring some relief
for Coffman.
“I think it will be beneficial if
students have to carry instruments,” said Coffman, whose
instrument is taller than he is.
“I’m glad they’ve added it,”
The extension — called the
Music/Theater Shuttle — will
start at 9:15 a.m. and run until
3:15 p.m. every weekday. It will
make 20-minute rounds, going
west past Schaeffer Hall to the
Hancher parking lot, then looping back toward the Main
Library and following Madison
Street to the temporary music
buildings on Clinton and Court
Streets. The bus will then follow
Clinton Street back to Schaeffer.
UI junior Lauren Baker, a
theater and vocal-performance
major, said the route means
having to drive less on campus.
“ I think its a n i c e h e l p,
because it is really difficult
for us to get to classes on

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN
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A sign marks the Cambus stop by the temporary music classrooms outside the
UI Theater Building on Monday. A new Cambus route beginning today will serve
the temporary music and theater facilities around campus.
t i m e, e s p e c i a l l y i f t h e y’r e
back-to-back and in the winter,” she said.
However, not all students see
it that way.
“[For me], I don’t know how
useful it will be,” Coffman said.
“I saw the route times, but it
will only help to take it when I
have the time to.”
Because of flood damage,
class locations in the fall of
2008 for music and theater
students were spread out over
17 locations. That number has
si n ce d e c r e a s e d , b u t t he
school is still occupying many
different buildings.
“I will probably use [the Cambus] because I don’t want to
drive all over campus, plus I
think the fact that it is even
there is nice; it won’t be an
inconvenience,” Baker said.
The route is set to run
throughout the semester, but

Philbrick said officials will conduct routine ridership counts.
Cambus funding for the
Music/Theater Shuttle and the
Studio Art Shuttle — which
transports students to the old
Menards — is covered by Federal Emergency Management
Agency funds the UI received
after the flood.
The new shuttle won’t pose
any major scheduling problems
for Cambus drivers, Philbrick
said, even though the route is
somewhat different.
“It is an unusual route
because the drivers will change
at Schaeffer Hall, which is the
only current route to do so,”
Philbrick said.
Meanwhile, some students
say it will also take time to get
used to the new shuttle.
“I haven’t figured out the bus
system, but I will make an effort
to with this route,” Baker said.
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$80 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $95 all year.
Send address changes to: The Daily
Iowan, 100 Adler Journalism Building,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-2004.

Most-read stories on dailyiowan.com for Monday, January 19

New Cambus shuttle
• To identify the Cambus route,
look for the bus reading “Special”
with an additional sign on either its
dashboard or side, which will read
“Music/Theater.”
Source: Cambus dispatcher Andrew Philbrick

UI theater students are excited about getting back into their building, which is set to
open for the start of the spring semester.
By MICHELE DANNO
michele-danno@uiowa.edu

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN

Actors rehearse the play A Perfect Wedding on Oct. 10, 2007, in the Mabie Theatre. The Theatre Building, closed since the
June 2008 flood, will reopen today.
rest of the facility is undecided.
Some people are hesitant about
putting items back in the basement in case another flood occurs,
MacVey said.
After a semester of sharing
facilities — in some cases with
other businesses — the students
also can’t wait be in their own spacious building.
“It was hard to be free when
using a temporary classroom,” UI
freshman Daisy McKinlay said.
“There were other businesses

around the classrooms and we
couldn’t disrupt their business.”
The reopened building also has
some new luxuries, Barattia said,
noting a snack shop inside and
bus stop nearby.
Another change will allow students to better interact with
other departments.
“We are combining with the
music program, and they are
moving into what used to be the
Art Building,” she said. “I think it
will be really interesting to see

how the two communities combine and interact.”
McKinlay said attendance
should be higher at shows
now that their normal location is open.
“I was in The Congresswomen
last semester, which was performed in Brewery Square,”
McKinlay said. The performance
could not be advertised as normal because the location was not
a sanctioned performance area,
she said.

ical site at Fort Madison is the most
threatened in Iowa.
However, owners of the site say it
and the ruins of the fort, which was
abandoned in 1813, are in no danger.
Bill Whittaker, with the Office of
the State Archaeologist, said the Old

Fort Madison site is expected to be
included on the 2009 list of Iowa’s
Most Endangered Properties compiled by the Iowa Historic
Preservation Alliance.
It’s also finalist for the 2009
America’s 11 Most Endangered Historic

Places list put out by the National Trust
for Historic Preservation, he said.
Doug Abolt, who owns the property
containing the majority of the fort’s
ruins, said he is frustrated and
baffled by the alarm raised by
preservationists.

Apt. 1208, was charged Monday with
PAULA.
Nicole Dziuban, 20, 321 S. Linn St. Apt.
125, was charged Monday with PAULA.
Christina Franson, 19, 336 S. Dodge St.,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Jordan Harvey, 20, 529 S. Lucas St., was
charged Monday with PAULA.
Matthew Hayes, 19, 1434 Burge, was
charged Monday with PAULA.

Steven Looft, 20, 625 S. Dodge St., Apt.
1, was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Jordan Masterson, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Katherine Radasevich, 20, H464
Hillcrest, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Cody Slager, 18, 746 Slater, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Kade Strand, 19, 225 Iowa Ave. Apt. 1931,

was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Stephanie Touch, 20, 101 Hawk Ridge
Drive Apt. 1208, was charged Monday
with PAULA.
Ashley Triolo, 20, 600 S. Capitol St. Apt.
106, was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Jacqueline Urban, 20, 522 N. Clinton St.,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Tyler Vitzthium, 19, was charged Sunday
with PAULA.

STATE
Preservationists
concerned about Fort
Madison site
FORT MADISON (AP) — State archaeological officials are saying the histor-

POLICE BLOTTER
Brittany Albert, 20, 600 S. Capitol
St. Apt. 106, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Leslie Beert, 19, 923 College St. Apt. 1,
was charged Monday with PAULA.
Patrick Cawley, 19, 2325 Burge, was
charged Monday with PAULA, public
intoxication, and unlawful use of another’s driver’s license.
Macie Cline, 19, 101 Hawk Ridge Drive
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UI Theatre Building to reopen
UI sophomore Brittainy
Barattia is just one of the many
theater students rejoicing about
the reopening of the Theatre
Building. For her, it means classes and peers won’t be so spread
out anymore.
“We were such a big community
in the Theatre Building, then suddenly, we were dispersed throughout the campus,” said Barattia, a
theater major.
Alan MacVey, the director of the
UI Division of Performing Arts,
has similar sentiments.
“I am so happy to be back,
and I know everybody else is
too,” he said.
The building differs slightly
from its pre-flood condition. Some
offices and facilities were damaged in the flood, and the heating,
power, wiring, lighting, and sound
systems were destroyed and had
to be reinstalled.
The basement, 9,000 square
feet of space, was destroyed
almost beyond repair. MacVey
said he isn’t sure if it will ever be
used again. It has been replaced
— at least temporarily — by
trailers in the back of the building that will be shared with the
School of Music.
“The trailer decision was made
five or six weeks ago, and every
single one had to be ordered, built,
hooked up with phones, furnished, and so on,” MacVey said,
noting that the temporary buildings will only be used for about a
year or so.
The permanent location for the

Issue 122
STAFF

1. City eyes breath tests for bar employees
2. Bracing for ‘change,’ is Iowa City getting beyond color?
3. ‘My Bloody Valentine 3-D’ fails to meet low expectations
4. City stays busy during UI hiatus
5. Hawks shine late in football season
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UI students may be Gaining a winterim
eligible for tax credits
An amended tax-relief act will make
more education tax benefits available to
students in Midwestern disaster areas.
By KATHLEEN SERINO
kathleen-serino@uiowa.edu

UI students who’ve had a
rough year may see some more
relief coming — two education
tax credits have recently doubled
in value for students living in designated disaster areas.
The Hope and the Lifetime
Learning credits have doubled
from last year, according to the
Midwestern Disaster Tax Relief
Act of 2008, which is a part of the
Heartland Disaster Tax Relief Act
of 2008. This act is more specific
to students in Midwestern states
affected by the flood. The credits
are based on the education
expenses of eligible students in
specified disaster areas, even if
they weren’t personally or financially injured.
UI English major Justin
Fonley still seeks some aid
since his Iowa City residence
sustained major flood damage.
His full-time class only allows
him to work part-time for IMU
Catering, which hurts the 23year-old financially.
“I wasn’t expecting a full
refund at all,” he said and noted
that the refunds are “great for
everybody who’s eligible.”
Fonley said he plans to look
into the credits, because he files
his own returns.
“They want to maximize the
credit for individuals because
there was so much money lost in
the surrounding counties,” said
Jesse Jans, a Coralville-based certified public accountant. “In floodravaged areas, people just don’t
have the money that they used to
have to spend. If the government
or IRS can put a little money back

in the taxpayers’ pockets through
tax breaks, it’s going to put more
money back in the local economy.”
At his firm — Kuhl, Phillips, &
Jans, Inc. — the accountants will
soon be notifying around four
hundred to five hundred clients
about the Midwestern Disaster
Tax Relief Act’s changes.
At the most basic level, the
qualifications are fairly general.
Along with an increase in the
Hope and Lifetime credits, the
income qualifications have been
adjusted this year to better aid
more residents. Those filing for
either credit must earn no more
than $58,000 — or $116,000 if
part of a joint income. Qualifiers
must also be a resident of an Iowa
county specified as a Midwestern
disaster area and be enrolled in
at least one course at an eligible
educational institution.
Cynthia Pohlson, who lost her
rental home on Normandy Drive
and all of her belongings in the
flood, said she is interested in filing for an education credit, but
wants to learn more first.
“I wouldn’t want to take
money from people who need
it more,” she said. “I’m not a
victim.”
Even though Pohlson said she
is thankful for Federal Emergency Management Agency’s aid
to Iowa victims, she is still struggling financially and is going to
look into this tax.
Aside from the Hope and
Lifetime credit increases, there
are 10 other education-related
tax benefits amended to the
IRS code.
Jans said he advises those
interested in claiming either
credit for a refund to bring all

Who can claim the
credits?
The qualifications for the Hope
or Lifetime Learning education
tax credits are mild for most
students. You qualify for the
Hope credit if:
• You did not have expenses that
were used to figure a Hope credit
in any two earlier tax years.
• You have not completed the first
two years of post-secondary
education before 2008.
• For a minimum of one academic
period beginning in 2008, you were
enrolled at least half-time in a
program leading to a degree,
certificate, or other recognized
educational credential.
• You have not been convicted of
any federal or state felony for
possessing or distributing a
controlled substance as the end
of 2008.
For the Lifetime Learning credit:
• If you claim an exemption on your
tax return for a dependent who is
an eligible student, then only you
can claim the Lifetime Learning
credit based on that dependent’s
expenses. The dependent cannot
claim the credit.
• If you do not claim an exemption
on your tax return for a dependent
who is an eligible student (even if
entitled to the exemption) then
only the dependent can claim the
lifetime learning credit. You cannot
claim the credit based on this
dependent’s expenses.
Source: IRS Publication 970
(see more for details)

post-secondary education information — for example, transcripts, receipts, and other
records — to a tax professional.
“They need to talk to their
tax preparer,” Jans said. “We
don’t want anybody to lose this
opportunity. I believe this is a
one-time deal.”

Some UI students
travel to India for
nonprofit work.
By EMILY MELVOLD
emily-melvold@uiowa.edu

Maureen McCue wouldn’t
normally associate the
McDonald’s business model
with health care, but during
her trip to India over winter
break, she learned how the
two can make a good match.
With the 60 students and six
instructors who traveled to India
during the break to work with
nonprofit organizations, McCue
— a UI adjunct assistant professor — gained a new perspective
from her foreign surroundings.
At Aravind Eye Care System
in the Indian city of Madurai,
she was introduced to the idea of
applying the corporate restaurant chain’s business structure
to perform thousands of cataract
surgeries for people who can’t
afford it.
“They use the same flow
where everyone has a small but
specific task,” McCue said.
UI geography Professor
Rangaswamy Rajagopal, who
created the UI India Winterim
Program, has taken students
for the last three years and
seen an increase in participation each year.
This year’s group left the United States on Dec. 27. While some
have returned from India, others
are still abroad.
Participants were divided into
four different groups, each with a
focus area: business plans for
international nonprofit microenterprises, social entrepreneurship, sustaining mountain
ecosystems, and global health.
McCue, with an undergraduate degree in Indian studies, was
asked to oversee the globalhealth section.
“India has 1.3 billion people,
and 40 percent of the global

CONTRIBUTED BY ALESHA NICKESON

In Pondicherry, India, residents gather for free eye exams and checkups at
Aravind Eye Care System. UI students assisted at the eye clinic while visiting
India through the UI India Winterim Program.

‘Our future safety and
sustainability require
that we look at the
world beyond the eyes
of our own... It demands
people to think outside
of just the U.S.’
— Maureen McCue, UI adjunct
assistant professor
poor live there. These and
other factors make it a unique
place,” McCue said. “Our
future safety and sustainability require that we look at the
world beyond the eyes of our
own … It demands people to
think outside of just the U.S.”
In the business section,
three students designed a promotional brochure and video
for Upasana Design Studio,
which hires women to make
small, reusable bags.
“This business was empowering women, preventing pollution,
and working to promote its ideas
globally all at the same time,” UI

UI students’ trip to
India:
• Approximately 60 students and
six instructors made the trip,
visiting the Indian cities of
Pondicherry and Madurai.
• They worked with nonprofit
organizations.
• The opportunity is available
through UI India Winterim
Program.
sophomore Alesha Nickeson
said. She helped design the promotional brochure and video
while in India.
Other projects students
worked on included educating
poor children on hygiene and
social skills, working with psychology counselors specializing
in suicide, assessing sustainable
agriculture practices, and volunteering in hospitals.
“It was great because we
learned from them and they
learned from us,” Nickeson said.
“One thing I saw that was pretty
amazing was how they have so little, but they do so much with it.”
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US Airways probe
to last 1 year

RICH SCHULTZ/ASSOCIATED PRESS

National Transportation Safety Board inspectors examine the wreckage of US Airways Flight 1549 as it sits on a barge at
Weeks Marina in Jersey City, N.J. on Monday. The jet was moved Sunday night from a seawall at the southern tip of
Manhattan, where it was lifted out of the icy Hudson River.

By LARRY NEUMEISTER
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The probe into
the crash-landing of a US Airways jetliner will take a year,
and the lessons learned from the
spectacular accident will last
much longer, a senior investigator said Monday.
“I think this one is going to be
studied for decades,” said Robert
Benzon, chief investigator on the
case for the National Transportation Safety Board.
Benzon said that all 155 people aboard the plane survived
removes the guilt and fingerpointing that sometimes accompany aviation accidents. He said
lessons learned from the successful ditching into the Hudson
River could improve air safety.
“In one like this, I think there’s
potential for a lot of good to come
out of it, long-term good,” he said.
The Airbus A320 that
splashed down in the river
Thursday was at a New Jersey
salvage yard Monday, where it
was being guarded by company
workers, federal investigators
and New York City police.
“I was surprised at how intact

the plane was,” said James Marchioni, a manager at Weeks
Marine in Jersey City, N.J.
“There were some bottom panels
that were damaged. Other than
that, it looked pretty good.”
Marchioni said the safety
board estimated it would take “a
week or two” to disassemble the
plane so the parts can be shipped
to an undisclosed location for
closer examination.
The search for the plane’s
missing left engine was suspended until Tuesday because ice
floes in the river made it too dangerous to put divers or special
sonar equipment in the water.
Pilot Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger safely landed the plane in
the frigid river after colliding
with a flock of birds. The collision
shut down both engines less
than two minutes after takeoff.
Barack
President-elect
Obama said Monday he had spoken with the California pilot,
who told him, “I and my crew, we
were just doing our job.’
“And it made me think, if
everybody did his job — whatever that job was — as well as that
pilot did his job, we’d be in pretty

good shape,” Obama said. Sullenberger, his crew, and family
were invited by Obama to attend
today’s inauguration.
The five-member crew
including three flight attendants has been besieged for
media interviews. The crew and
the airline released separate
statements Monday pleading
for privacy.
The crew members said they
“wish to offer their sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
overwhelming support, praise,
and well wishes they have
received from the public around
the world since the events of
last Thursday.”
They said they are willing to
do media interviews “when the
time is right.”
The airline said it was
“extremely proud of the professional crew of Flight 1549” but
said that it and union leaders
would “determine when media
interviews are appropriate.”
The crew did speak with the
safety board, and Benzon said
investigators would spend
much time analyzing the
crew’s choices.
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STATE
Former Iowa lawmaker No injuries in Sioux
Rosemary Thomson
City explosion
SIOUX CITY (AP) — An investigation
dies
is under way into a small explosion at a
IOWA CITY (AP) — The Republican
Party of Iowa says former Iowa lawmaker Rosemary Thomson has died.
Last week, family members said
Thomson had fallen into a deep coma
after suffering a stroke.
She was a student assistance coordinator at Linn-Mar schools before
she was elected to the Iowa House in
1995 to fill a house seat vacated by
Mary Lundby, who was elected to the
Iowa Senate. The 72-year-old
Thomson, a Republican, retired from
the House in 2000.
House Republican Leader Kraig
Paulsen, R-Hiawatha, says in a statement issued Monday that Thomson was
a leader “who knew how bring people
together to achieve great things.”

used car lot in Sioux City.
The blast happened about 11:15 a.m.
at the G.G. Grieve company. No one was
injured, and no one was inside the
building at the time.
Customers at Sooz’s Saloon next
door reported the explosion.
The cause remains under
investigation.

Iowa inmate serving
life sentence dies
FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) — An inmate
serving a life sentence for first-degree
murder has died of natural causes at the
Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort Madison.
The Iowa Department of Corrections

says Michael Lee Hood died Sunday of
lung and brain cancer.
The 49-year-old was serving a firstdegree murder sentence from Wapello
County that began on July 13, 1982.

Brooks asks federal
judge for lesser
sentence
DES MOINES (AP) — A former Des
Moines city councilor who federal prosecutors say was involved in a conspiracy to
misspend millions intended for a government-funded job-training agency is asking
for a lesser sentence.
Archie Brooks, former board chairman
for the Central Iowa Employment and
Training Consortium, is scheduled to be
sentenced on Friday. He pleaded guilty
last year to conspiring to misspend the
money and to misdirecting at least
$5,000 as part of the scheme.

News
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Pork group Diverse and connected
sues EPA
UI celebrates Martin Luther King Jr. Day with an evening of music and inspiration.

ON THE WEB

By AMY LORENTZEN
Associated Press

DES MOINES — The National
Pork Producers Council said Monday that it has sued the Environmental Protection Agency for
requiring that livestock farms
inform communities about estimated emissions.
The rule, which is scheduled to
take effect today after being
adopted last month, mandates
that livestock producers inform
state and local emergencyresponse authorities of estimated
air emissions, then file written
reports of those estimates.
Failure to comply can result in
penalties of up to $25,000 per day,
according to a news release from
the pork council, whose headquarter is in Urbandale, Iowa.
The lawsuit was filed through
an after-hours system in the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit, an pork council
official said. A copy of the lawsuit
wasn’t immediately available.
A telephone message left at
the EPA’s press office wasn’t
immediately returned Monday, a
federal holiday.
In the lawsuit, the pork producers challenge the EPA’s decision to
exclude livestock operations from
an agriculture exemption under
the Emergency Planning and
Community Right To Know Act.

The pork council also alleges
that the rule violates farmers’
due-process rights because the
EPA failed to develop an adequate
system to accept the reports,
“making compliance with the law
impossible.” It asks the federal
court to enjoin the agency from
enforcing the rule until it develops
a proper compliance system.
The pork council says the EPA
did not issue guidance for
complying with the rule by Jan.
16 — the last business day before
the new law takes effect. The
organization also accuses the
federal agency of telling state
officials not to accept reports and
claims the agency “provided on its
website false and out-of-date
information on filing reports.”
Pork council President Bryan
Black, a pork producer from
Canal Winchester, Ohio, called it
“an unworkable rule” for the
county’s 67,000 pork producers
and hundreds of thousands of
other livestock farmers.
“[The] EPA not only failed to
provide any guidance to farmers
on compliance with the new
regulation or develop an adequate
system to handle the volume of
reports that would be filed, but it
actively engaged in efforts that
undermined the ability of farmers
to comply with this new, stringent
rule,” he said in a statement.

For video coverage of the
convocation — including UI
President Sally Mason’s and
civil-rights advocate Marian
Coleman’s addresses — visit
dailyiowan.com.

By TESSA MCLEAN
tessa-mclean@uiowa.edu

As Dianna Penny sat in the
IMU second-floor ballroom Monday night, Martin Luther King
Jr. Day held special meaning for
her. She remembered the fall of
1959 when King spoke to the UI
in the very same building.
“It reminds me of the day that
I saw him [at the UI],” said
Penny, who works at the cardiovascular research center’s
administration office. “The entire
program tonight was most
inspiring. It is nice to hear Dr.
King’s word’s illuminated.”
She was referring to the quotation that was the theme of this
year’s King Day: “We are caught
in an inescapable network of
mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects
one directly affects all indirectly.”
This famous Martin Luther
King Jr. quotation, from his letter
from the Birmingham jail, was
echoed by UI President Sally
Mason to a group of more than
100 diverse attendees during her
welcome address.
Mason connected the quotation to the butterfly effect — the
notion that something as simple
as a butterfly flapping its wings

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Rebecca Grant (center) and Marian Coleman (left) join for a rendition of “Lift Every Voice and Sing” at the end of a
Martin Luther King Ceremony at the IMU Ballroom on Monday. The ceremony included speeches by Coleman, a
diversity leadership consultant and civil-rights activist, and UI President Sally Mason.
can have unexpected and large
consequences. She said that
King’s social concept was in
many ways the same.
“You might say that Dr. King
was advocating a certain social
ecology that we are all interdependent and that our individual
actions affect our collected fate,”
Mason said. “It is something we
must remember and heed.”
She further connected King’s
message with diversity at the UI.

Keynote speaker Marian
Coleman shared her experiences in segregated schools and
emphasized that there was no
such thing as “separate but
equal” schooling.
“Many of our white brothers
have come to realize their destiny
is tied up with ours,” the civilrights activist said. “We cannot
walk alone.”
Coleman also invoked the
words of Mahatma Ghandi

and the story of Rosa Parks in
her address.
The evening ended with a
chorus of the song “Lift Every
Voice and Sing,” often referred
to as the black national
anthem. Other performances
included two songs by the
Quire, the not-for-profit chorus for gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and transgender persons, as
well as the gospel group PBJ
& Christ Chosen.
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Dedicating ‘day on’

Awaiting Obama’s day
NATION

SERVICE
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Some volunteers, such as UI
graduate student Nai-Jiin Yang,
said their professor encouraged
the graduate students to participate in the day.
“It’s always good to be able to
pass on a caring heart to other
people,” Yang said.
Though the national Martin
Luther King Jr. Day of Service
has existed for more than 10
years, it has only been a part of
the UI for the past three, and
Civic Engagement Program
coordinator Mary Mathew Wilson helped bring it to campus.
“Martin Luther King Jr. was
really passionate about the
sense of community,” said

Mathew Wilson. “It’s important
for people to get involved in volunteer programs and be able to
have pride in their community.”
While this is the first year
Trinity Episcopal Church has
been involved in the Day of Service, almost 80 volunteers
arrived in the first hour, including not only UI community
members but also representatives from United Way, Big
Brothers Big Sisters, and United Action for Youth.
“Martin Luther King was
about serving those in the community who are most underserved,” Meg Wagner, Christian
formation director of the
church, said while fielding volunteers’ questions and refereeing a quilt-making effort for

Iowa City’s Shelter House.
In addition to the making the
quilt, volunteers at the church
also assembled toiletry kits and
knitted hats and scarves.
“Shelter House is about providing dignity and hope,” Wagner said. “Much in the way handmade scarves and hats provide
more than warmth.”
When most students were
lounging on Monday or preparing for their spring semester,
many other faculty members
and students were satisfied
with their busier schedule.
“We asked people to get
involved,” Mathew Wilson said.
“They have definitely responded. Our numbers continue to
grow each year.”

Iowans take in jazzed D.C.
IOWANS
CONTINUED FROM 1A
“All the hours of making calls
and knocking on doors — everything was so worth it.”
Another longtime Obama
supporter, UI senior Atul
Nakhasi, touted the voters of
Iowa and Iowa City as key components to Obama’s victory.
“It’s really the culmination of
an amazing effort by the people
of Iowa, Iowa City, and of this
entire country who voiced their
thoughts of what they wanted
to see for the future,” the former
UI Democrats president said
Monday night from Washington, D.C. “We started it. There’s
a lot of gratitude [for that].”
During the January 2008
caucus, Nakhasi initially supported then-Sen. Joe Biden. But
when Biden didn’t garner
enough support to remain
viable that night, the UI
student caucused for Obama.

That longtime support, coupled with Obama’s mass appeal
to college voters and Iowa’s special place in his election campaign, is what persuaded
Nakhasi to make the flight to
Washington, D.C.
“It’s really appealing to be a
part of this celebration,” he said.
“It’s more than what average
people can say they’ve been
involved with.”
Despite being unable to vote,
Malaysia citizen and UI senior
Wei Zou Ang joined Nakhasi for
the trip.
Ang said the inauguration is
a symbol of the beauty of
democracy, in which Democrats
and Republicans put aside their
differences for a day and “America as a whole unites.”
Gordon described the nation’s
capital as unreal over the past
few days — Army trucks blocking street corners, millions of
people from “all over the
country, all over the world,” and
monuments and memorials

teeming with people.
“It’s unbelievable,” she said.
“I’ve never seen anything like
this before.”
Nakhasi depicted a similar
scene: energetic, festive,
and hopeful.
“Wherever you go, there are
smiles on peoples’ faces,” the UI
senior said. “Everyone is in a
very good mood.”
Because of her longtime support for Obama, CBS selected
Gordon — and two others, a 10year-old and a 60-year-old — to
follow on Inauguration Day. The
segment will air tonight.
As for Nakhasi and Ang, it
will be an early morning:
Nakhasi said they’ll be at the
gates at 5 a.m., even though
they won’t open for another
three hours.
“We may not get very much
sleep tonight,” Nakhasi said.
“But it will be worth it.”
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CONTINUED FROM 1A
As a Black Panther Party
member fighting for civil-rights
decades ago, Rep. Ako AbdulSamad, D-Des Moines, didn’t
foresee a black man ascending
to the presidency, either.
But Obama was special,
Abdul-Samad said.
“When Barack Obama ran,
you actually saw the King phenomenon, you saw the Malcolm X phenomenon, you saw
the Joe Louis phenomenon —
you started to see him uniting
people,” said Abdul-Samad,
who is also the CEO of the
nonprofit Creative Visions
Human Development Center.
The significance of today’s
event is immense, he said.
“[Tuesday] for me means
that we have taken a step in
this country that is so necessary for the development of
this nation, and other nations,”

Abdul-Samad said on Monday
afternoon. “Until history actually speaks years down the
line,” people won’t be able to
comprehend the significance of
the moment.
“I’ve been off and on in tears
all day,” he said.
Ford, who first moved to Des
Moines to play football for
Drake University, hailed Iowa
for its unique role in black history and Obama’s victory — “connecting the dots,” as he put it.
Ethnically homogenous Iowa
was a pioneer in equal rights
for blacks and, with Obama’s
January 2008 Iowa caucus win,
the chief impetus for Obama’s
then-underdog campaign.
Speaking in the IMU Monday night, civil-rights activist
Marian Coleman also placed
the inauguration in a historical context, arguing that the
inauguration of Obama is a
natural extension of Martin
Luther
King
Jr.’s
championing of civil rights.

“His message is just as
poignant now as it was then,
especially with the inauguration
of the first president of AfricanAmerican descent — Barack
Obama,” Coleman said at the
opening celebration of the UI
Celebration of Human Rights.
For Ford and Abdul-Samad,
it will be an especially emotional
day: The two lawmakers were
nominated to replace outgoing
President Bush’s picture in the
House chamber with Presidentelect Obama’s portrait.
“Every time I think about it, I
just kind of shake a little bit,
because that’s historical,”AbdulSamad said. “And to know that
Iowa kicked it off — yeah that’s
going to be so awesome.”
Ford echoed that sentiment.
“[Tuesday], we’re one Iowa,
one country, one America,” Ford
said, his emotion overflowing.

Possible UI site bothers some
MUSIC
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Hawkeye Marching Band
Director Kevin Kastens said
he feels it is more important
to find a new home for the
music school than to keep
band practice in the
same place.
“Our needs would be simple,” he said. “We need a natural or asphalt surface to
accommodate a full-sized
football field, a place convenient for the band members,
and somewhere that will not
disturb
other
classroom activities.”
Still, the director for 11
years didn’t have any locations in mind for where the
band could relocate at

this time.
Not all residents in the
neighborhood are opposed to
the idea of building on the
field, though.
“I would have no problem
with it even if it becomes
something permanent,” resident Wanda Osborn said.
According to the letter,
Lehnertz is working with
Marcia Bollinger, Iowa City’s
neighborhood service coordinator, to arrange a meeting
with area residents in early
January, but locals said they
haven’t been notified about
such a meeting.
UI officials have made no
decisions about the temporary location for the music
school, and any new building
would not open until after the

fall of 2009 at least, UI
spokesman
Steve
Parrott said.
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Gaza in ruins

Illinois at standstill
By ANDREA ZELINSKI
Associated Press

By KARIN LAUB
Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —
Gaza’s only cement packing factory is now a giant scrap heap,
its towering silo tilting precariously. The owner’s villa was
pounded by Israeli tank shells
until it resembled Swiss cheese.
With a cease-fire taking hold
Monday, Gazans got their first
close look at the widespread
destruction across their crowded territory.
The first estimates by independent surveyors said Gaza
lost nearly $2 billion in assets
during Israel’s three-week war
on Hamas, including 4,100
homes, approximately 1,500
factories and workshops, 20
mosques, 31 security compounds, and 10 water or
sewage lines.
Many Gazans seemed overwhelmed, saying they didn’t
even know where to start with
the cleanup.
East of Gaza City, a threestory apartment building
owned by the Alami family had
been shredded by tank shells.
Iyad Alami, an accountant,
said he was to have moved into
the newly built third-floor
apartment next month after
spending $50,000 on construction. He said he doesn’t have
the strength to think about
rebuilding after saving for his
new home for eight years.
“The situation is very
hard,” he said.
Moussa Saber, a 64-year old
economics professor, inspected

JERRY LAMPEN, POOL/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Palestinians search in rubble as they collect belongings from a destroyed
house after the Israeli army operation in Jebaliya, northern Gaza Strip, on
Monday. A senior European Union official said Monday that she expected
humanitarian aid to the war-ravaged Gaza Strip to flow quickly but signaled
that reconstruction of buildings and infrastructure would not begin as long as
the militant Hamas group rules there.
his damaged Gaza City apartment for the first time Monday,
glass shards crunching under
his feet. He turned on the tap of
the bathtub, and to his relief
water came out. Yet his home is
uninhabitable, with doors and
windows blown out by bombings of Hamas’ main government complex across the street.
Saudi Arabia on Monday
pledged $1 billion for Gaza’s
reconstruction, and the international community has promised massive help.
However, many here are
skeptical money will actually
arrive. They fear the rebuilding
efforts will be held up by the
bitter rivalry between Hamas
and its moderate West Bank
rivals led by Palestinian Presi-

dent Mahmoud Abbas.
Israel is also expected to
keep tight control over the flow
of financial assistance, to make
sure aid money does not
strengthen Hamas.
Even those who have money
to rebuild on their own can’t
get basic materials such as
cement, wood, or glass. Shortages were widespread in Gaza
even before the war, because of
the blockade on the territory
imposed by Israel and Egypt
after Hamas’ violent takeover
in June 2007.
AP writers Diaa Hadid, Ibrahim Barzak, and
Mohammed Daraghmeh contributed to this
report.
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — While
the Illinois Senate zeros in on
Gov. Rod Blagojevich in a historic impeachment trial, other
vital state issues are being
shoved aside.
There will be no discussion
of how to fill the enormous
budget deficit that is delaying
payments to hospitals and
pharmacies. No early start on
next year’s budget. No work on
a huge public-works program
that would create jobs during
the economic downturn.
“Until we get this taken care
of, it is very, very difficult to
think that we’re going to concentrate on revenue, spending,
programs and all of that,” said
Republican state Sen. Dan
Rutherford.
Then, there are the problems created by the governor’s
legal difficulties.
After Blagojevich was arrested Dec. 9 on corruption charges
that included scheming to sell
Barack
President-elect
Obama’s vacant Senate seat,
the state’s bond rating fell,
costing it an extra $21 million
in interest on a loan to pay
overdue bills.
But the trial, scheduled to
get under way Jan. 26 and finish by Feb. 4, could bring quick
progress to Springfield.
Blagojevich’s removal would
instantly raise the possibility of
new agreements at the Statehouse, where he and legislators
have bickered more than governed for the last couple years.
“I believe if Lt. Gov. [Patrick]

Quinn would take over, he
knows that he’s going to have to
sit down and work together with
the other leaders,” said state
Rep. Robert Rita, a Democrat.
Quinn said if that happens,
he’ll move “rather swiftly” to
strike a deal with legislative leaders to fix the state’s problems.
But in the meantime, the
drama surrounding Blagojevich stymies progress and the
financial toll mounts.
The state is $3.6 billion
behind paying its bills to hospitals, pharmacies, and other
service providers, forcing some
businesses to close their doors
or turn away Medicaid clients.
The state’s unemployment rate
climbed to 7.3 percent in
November, meaning more people may need government aid
to buy food and get health care.
And the overall budget for the
fiscal year that ends June 30 has
a hole of $2.5 billion or more.
Already, Blagojevich has
closed seven state parks and 12
historic sites, and more cuts
may be needed to close the
deficit and get ready for next
year’s equally tight budget.
Treasurer Alexi Giannoulias
said the state will earn only
$130 million in interest on its
investments in this fiscal year,
compared with $376 million
last year. That could shrink to
$86 million, or perhaps even
lower, in the upcoming year.
What’s more, state government problems quickly translate into local problems.
The Chicago area’s Regional
Transportation Authority
plans to borrow $200 million to
keep operating, partly because

it’s waiting for overdue money
from the state.
“This is really a severe economic crisis we have to dig into
right away,” said Senate President John Cullerton, who hasn’t
ruled out a tax increase. “We’ve
got incredible challenges.”
The Chicago Democrat said
one of his top priorities is passing a statewide construction
program to repair crumbling
roads, bridges, and schools.
Such a plan has been discussed
for years but state officials
could never agree on funding
or overcome suspicions that
Blagojevich would use the
money to reward friends and
punish enemies if he was in
charge of doling it out.
The issue is more important
than ever now that the federal
government is discussing a
large economic stimulus package. Governors around the
country are compiling lists of
projects and lobbying their
state’s congressional delegation. But members of Congress
aren’t exactly eager to talk to
Blagojevich.
As if the financial troubles
were not enough, lawmakers
say they’ll have to wait until
after the trial to begin winning
back voters who have lost trust
in government amid the scandals of Blagojevich and his
predecessor, Republican Gov.
George Ryan.
“Unfortunately, there’s a
cloud cast over all of us
because what few have done.
We have to regain the confidence,” said state Sen. Kwame
Raoul, a Chicago Democrat.
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King’s dream nearer,
nephew tells crowd
By ERRIN HAINES
Associated Press

ATLANTA — The inauguration of the nation’s first black
president is a huge step toward
realizing Martin Luther King
Jr.’s dream of equality, but there
is still work to be done, King’s
nephew told a large crowd Monday at the church where the civil
rights leader once preached.
Isaac Newton Farris, the president of the King Center, told the
jubilant crowd on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day that the election of
Barack Obama was built on a
foundation laid by King.
“There is definitely a spiritual
connection between these two
events,” Farris told the mostly
black congregation that erupted
in applause at any mention of
Obama’s name.
Though Obama’s election to
the nation’s highest office is a
milestone, King’s final achievement will not be complete until
disparities in health care, education, and economics are eliminated, he said.
“The dream was not about an
individual or any race of people
attaining power,” Farris said. “It
was a human dream.”
The sanctuary of Ebenezer
Baptist Church was packed with
around 2,000 people, and dozens
were left outside.
The celebration also included
a keynote address from Pastor
Rick Warren, a Southern Baptist
who is scheduled to give the
invocation at Obama’s inaugura-

STATE
Iowa making some
improvements in
minority hiring
DES MOINES (AP) — A new state
report shows that while Iowa may be
getting closer to meeting federal minority hiring practice standards, it continues to lag behind in offering interviews
to blacks.
Critics of the state’s effort to ensure
fair hiring practices of minorities say little headway has been made and a different approach should be used to measure
hiring numbers.
In 2007, Gov. Chet Culver mandated
changes to the state’s procedures, but
a class-action lawsuit alleges that hiring and promotion bias in state government continues.
Russell Lovell, a Drake University
law professor and a spokesman for the
Des Moines branch of the NAACP, said
work to improve hiring practices is
going slowly.
“We recognize this wouldn’t change
overnight, but we also don’t see the
sense of urgency a problem of this size
warrants,” he said.
According to the report, when all
minorities are factored together, the
state in 2007 and 2008 nearly met federal guidelines that say minorities must
be at least 80 percent as likely as
whites to land an interview. Iowa’s percentage was 78.9 percent.
But critics say when blacks are
looked at separately, there is still a
large disparity.
A presentation this month to the
state’s diversity council by the Iowa
attorney general’s office indicates that
the black-only qualified applicant interview rate in 2007 and 2008 was about
65 percent of the white interview rate.
Minority advocates say that means
fewer blacks are being hired because
black candidates applying for jobs are
roughly a third less likely to land interviews than their white peers.
According to an analysis of the report
from the Des Moines branch of the
NAACP, qualified black applicants made
up roughly 6 percent of the state’s job
pool and should, by proportion, have
accounted for 271 new hires. Instead,
177 jobs went to blacks.
That was an improvement from a
state report that analyzed 2004-2006
when blacks were interviewed at 56
percent of the rate of whites, but
minority advocates want to see more
being done.
“In 2004-2006, the record was horrible, and for 2007-2008 it’s merely
awful,” Lovell said.
Abraham Funchess Jr., administrator
for the Iowa Commission on the Status
of African-Americans, whose group is
helping with studies that examine hiring
practices, said there is concern.
“We want to work as much as possible as a community so we can work to
educate people and hopefully stimulate
the kind of change that needs to take
place,” he said.

JOHN BAZEMORE/ASSOCIATED PRESS

John Morse protests outside Ebenzer Baptist Church in Atlanta on Monday.
Morse was among around 100 protesters gathered outside the church where the
Rev. Rick Warren gave the King Day keynote address.
tion. Warren urged the crowd to
follow King’s example of service
and selflessness.
“Tomorrow, when I pray the
invocation for my friend, Dr.
King and a whole host of witnesses will be shouting,” Warren
said. “Martin Luther King was a
mighty tool in the hand of God.
But God isn’t through. Justice is
a journey, and we’re getting further and further along.”
The selection of Warren, who
opposes same-sex marriage in
his home state of California, was
controversial for both events.
Obama’s decision to give Warren
a role in the inauguration
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sparked protests from the gay
community and the National
Organization for Women. At the
Atlanta service, about 100 protesters gathered across the
street, and there was an outburst from at least one critic
before Warren addressed the
audience.
Farris defended the King Center’s choice of keynote speaker,
saying that Warren’s stances on
issues like global warming, AIDS
and poverty are in keeping with
King’s ideals.
“Warren is not so easy to
pigeonhole as your average conservative,” Farris said.
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STATE
HIV diagnoses on the
rise, but AIDS deaths
down
MASON CITY (AP) — More Iowans
are being diagnosed with HIV, but
the number of Iowans dying from
AIDS is decreasing.
The Iowa Department of Public Health
reports that 1,567 people in Iowa were
living with HIV or AIDS in 2008. That
includes 642 cases of HIV and 925 cases
of AIDS.
There were 127 new diagnoses of HIV
reported in 2007. That’s more than in the
previous two years. In the first half of
2008, the latest reporting period, 49

diagnoses were reported. That compares
with 59 during the same period in 2007.
The health department estimates
another 566 people are infected but
haven’t been diagnosed.
AIDS became reportable in Iowa
in 1983.
HIV is the virus that causes AIDS, a
disease that weakens the immune system, gradually destroying the body’s
ability to fight infections and certain cancers. There is no cure.
Public Health spokesman Randy
Mayer said last year there were 32
Iowans who died of AIDS. That compares
with 102 deaths in 1995.
More Iowans are living with HIV and
AIDS because of improved medications,

which are keeping patients alive longer,
Mayer said.
“With good treatment and early
diagnosis, we wouldn’t expect it to
significantly change your life
expectancy,” he said. “It’s starting to
move, in some people’s minds, to
more of a chronic disease.”
Unprotected sex is the primary cause
of HIV and AIDS in Iowa, Mayer said. Most
AIDS patients are men.
The federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention estimates about 1
million U.S residents are living with HIV
or AIDS, and about a quarter of them
don’t know they have it. According to the
CDC, about 75 percent of the 40,000 new
infections each year are in men.
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Editorials

Time to work, President Obama
Though Barack Obama is set to cruise into office with commandingly high approval ratings, how long the honeymoon
lasts will depend largely on how he addresses the numerous
difficulties facing the nation.
The most important task ahead of Obama is the restoration of the Constitution and the rule of law to their appropriate places in American society. Over the last eight years, the
executive branch has accumulated substantial new powers
that threaten our nation’s tradition of checks and balances in
government. As president, George W. Bush asserted the right
to approve interrogation techniques that amount to torture
under international law as well as engage in warrantless
wiretapping outside of the established legislative framework.
He also issued signing statements alongside many of the bills
he signed into law, effectively claiming the right to ignore
provisions he thought incompatible with his view of the presidency’s sweeping powers. Obama has pledged to roll back
many of these abuses, but mere promises aren’t enough.
In order to truly repair the extensive damage to the
Constitution and the rule of law that the Bush administration has caused, President Obama must be far more open
with Congress and the American people than was his predecessor. Rather than asserting executive authority to act nearly unchecked in his capacity as commander in chief of the
American military, Obama must recognize that it is

Congress, not the president, makes the law. As president,
Obama must enforce all the laws that Congress passes, not
only those with which he agrees.
Also of great importance is re-establishing America’s position of respect in the international community. Instead of acting unilaterally, Obama must be committed to a consensusbased multilateral approach that takes into account the positions of other countries. In this age of globalization, it is both
arrogant and naïve to assume that the United States can
accomplish its goals internationally without the assistance of
other key players, such as the European Union, China, and
India.
Two of the remaining challenges Obama must take on are
related. Both the ongoing financial crisis and global climate
change have the potential to derail American prosperity. As
Obama seeks to stimulate the economy, he must be careful
not to engage in the sort of wasteful spending for which the
federal government is famous. To the greatest extent possible, any economic stimulus plan should focus on improving
energy efficiency throughout the American economy as well
as radically increasing the amount of energy the country gets
from renewable sources. Spending money in this way could
create jobs in the short term as well making our entire civilization more sustainable in the long term.

Inaugurating the American dream
CHRIS CURTLAND
The faith of the American dream has been tested endlessly throughout our history. It is a faith in the concept that
anything is possible, that we can do with our lives what we
will, and that through this unyielding resolve, our nation and
people will prosper. It was alive in the times of our forefathers, and it lives in our time in President Obama.
Right now is the historical moment of a generation. We are
met with a war and an economic crisis, with fear and uncertainty. Obama knows that confronting the mounting challenges
and issues will not be easy. He knows “our road will be long
[and] our climb will be steep.” Yet he also knows that America
can restore itself to its former glory by investing our hope in the
faith that has long defined us.
Not many are so bold in the face of adversity, but the
Obama team has recognized the severity of the moment and
is rising to the challenge. Vice President Joe Biden seems to
revel in the time’s intensity, commenting that now if ever, during hard times, is the best time to take this job. Throughout
our history, the American spirit was not found during placid,
comfortable times. It was revealed in our response when
tested with difficulty.
Obama has the potential to revitalize the true American
spirit and faith, because he represents it in so many ways. He

dominated the election in urban areas and in America’s most
densely populated states by offering a fresh contrast to the
folksy, small-town good ol’ boys of recent American politics (see:
Mike Huckabee, John Edwards, Bill Clinton). In doing so, he
presented a more authentic definition of American, a vaster
and more diverse view. He is the New Man of American government. People are finally fired up about the ever-expanding possibilities our country promises. They are excited to take part in
what happens next. They know that it is an exciting time to be
an American.
On Sunday at one of the pre-inauguration celebrations, this
excitement reverberated throughout Washington, D.C., and the
rest of the country. As Obama stood amid memorials to many
who have faced situations as grave as we face now, as he stood
where Martin Luther King Jr. had an American dream, in front
of the statue of a man who took the first step in making this
day possible, it made us all realize that the once unimaginable
is now possible.
The American dream has long enabled this country to overcome its greatest obstacles and differences, and Obama has
shown us once again that this dream can be made a reality.
With his steadfast faith in the principles that make us Americans, Obama has given us all something we can be proud of and
believe in once again.

Letters
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent
via e-mail to diopletters@gmail.com (as
text, not as attachment). Each letter must
be signed and include an address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The DI
reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The DI will publish only one letter
per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space
considerations. No advertisements or
mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300
words in length must be arranged with
the Opinions editor at least three days
prior to the desired date of publication.
Guest opinions are selected in accordance with word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

diopletters@gmail.com

Forget,
forget
BEAU ELLIOT
beau-elliot@gmail.com

I know how hard it is to
put food on your family. —
George W. Bush
So, yeah, I know — today’s
a new dawn, the beginning
of a new American adventure; we’re turning a new
page, we’re moving on.
Thus we cliché our way
into the future.
(Not that “cliché” is a verb
or anything. But I kind of
like it anyway. And besides,
“cliché” is a verb in French
— the past participle of
“clicher” — which is where
we English speakers get the
word. The American
Heritage Dictionary informs
us that the word imitates
the sound of a matrix being
dropped into molten metal
to make a stereotype plate,
just in case you’re keeping
score at home. Or interested
in making stereotype plates.
Which doesn’t sound very
PC.)
And because it’s a new
dawn, or whatever, we’re not
supposed to pile on George
W. Bush, because he’s no
longer the Cowboy in Chief,
he’s just another lower-case
cowboy in the greater
scheme of things. (If there is
such an animal or vegetable
or mineral as a scheme of
things.)
Yeah, right. But not to
remember the past is to lose
the future. And Americans
are such proven geniuses at
forgetting (or never bothering to learn) history.
And the last eight years
were such fun. Well, unless,
of course, you were a poor
person. Or an Iraqi. Or an
Afghan. Or a Palestinian.
Or, say, someone who
invested in the stock market. Just think for a
moment: How lucky are we
that George W.’s notion of
privatizing Social Security
so that people could take
some of that payroll-tax
money and invest in the
stock market never got off
the ground? How much
worse would the financial
crisis seem then?
Oh, well. Don’t dwell on
the past. Just forget that
Lawrence Wilkerson, chief of
staff to Colin Powell when
the latter was secretary of
State, has described Bush’s
tenure as a this “Sarah

Palin-like president” in
Vanity Fair.
Yep. That’s what he said.
And he saw it up close and
personal, as the cliché goes.
So lets consign “Mission
Accomplished” and Iraqi
WMD that were figments of
imagination to the dustbin
of history. (And no — don’t
try to tell me about bad
intel. I’m just an obscure
columnist for a small newspaper in Iowa, and all during the run-up to the invasion of Iraq, I was writing
that there were no Iraqi
WMD, using reports from
CIA analysts. If someone as
obscure, and unimportant,
as me knew, the president
and vice president had to
know.)
We’ll forget that Bush
ignored warnings that Al
Qaeda was poised to attack
the United States. Oh, but
we’ll remember, as Bush
keeps pointing out, that
there have been no terrorist
attacks in the United States
since 9/11. No terrorist
attacks, that is, as long as
we forget about the anthrax
attacks post-9/11.
We’ll forget about the
“heckuva” job the federal
government did after
Katrina. We’ll forget about
trapping Osama bin Laden
at Tora Bora and then letting him escape because
Bush wouldn’t send in a few
hundred Rangers. (Call me a
conspiracy nut, but I’ll
always believe that Bush
needed bin Laden out there
somewhere, lurking, as a
bogeyman to point to.)
We’ll forget about waterboarding (we’ll even forget
that it was invented in the
Spanish Inquisition, which
should say everything we
need to know about it) and
CIA black holes and warrentless wiretapping.
We’ll forget that Bush and
Cheney treated the
Constitution as so much toilet paper. (And while we’re
at it, we’ll forget that the
Iowa City City Council
seems to be doing much the
same thing with its proposal
to breath-test bar employees
for blood-alcohol levels simply because they are bar
employees. What happened
to probable cause? And the
Fourth Amendment? Oh, I
forgot already — toilet
paper.)
We’ll forget this train
wreck of a presidency.
Because we’re Americans.
And forgetting is what
we’re really good at.
We move on.

Commentary

The feedback effect: Obama as a focal point
C.T. GILBERT
from The Podium

Quite a bit of the media
attention and public perception
of our imminent president
seems to not address what he
plans to do and the obstacles
presented his administration in
achieving those plans, it indicates instead the growing sense
that President Obama may be
lost to an image of himself. Not
that there isn’t intelligent, constructive discussion going on,

among both political centerstagers and the audiences with
whom they interact — it’s just
that I see his face printed on Tshirts, buttons, and boxer
shorts, lockdown security for
the inauguration tinged with
paranoia that we might lose
him so near the end if we look
away for an instant, and a
stream of celebrity into Washington (including Beyoncé,
James Taylor, Herbie Hancock,
and The Boss) to herald his
even greater celebrity realized

today; much commentary given
to his being a kind of cultural
savior, a beacon shining out for
some systemic change and the
perfect certainty that he’ll
accomplish it; a concrete figure
easier to recognize and trust
than the intricate, often faceless components of which a government consists.
What worries me is that
Obama’s capably functioning as
president will be overshadowed
by the space he occupies in
Americans’ minds. We may

begin to give ourselves over to
the kind of trust and hope he
continues to inspire, becoming a
little blinder, a little more deferential to his actions. He cultivates this boundless optimism,
“Anything is possible,” he said,
and while the country could use
a good boost of half-full, I wonder how long, how far we’ll run
with it.
But perhaps we’ll keep our
edge, the kind of can-do drive
this election awoke in us after
the long, cynical spiral of the

Bush presidency. I have some
faith in that, I do, but of the
massive amounts of information streaming from our media
and our culture — a self-powered cycle anyway, one feeding
through the other and back —
enough seems to place him as a
convenient focal point for the
sometimes nebulous and alienating elements of government.
It’s almost as if he were a
spokesman for reversing the
upsets our country is experiencing, and not one of many factors

involved in the solutions.
However, I also have some,
maybe a lot, of faith in Obama’s
abilities to accomplish what he
can within the power of his
office and the will of his constituency. I think in part it
speaks to these abilities that
his face has been printed on
boxer shorts. I’m not worried
about him. I’m worried that too
much weight has been laid on
the boxers, if you get me.
Read other posts on the inauguration at
diopinions.blogspot.com.
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CD REVIEWS
The Windy City
sextet tries a
different sound
After nearly three years in the
works, Umphrey’s McGee’s eighth
album, Mantis, gives fans a less
familiar but not disappointing
Umphrey’s sound.
While the
album lacks
t h e g roovy
jam band
sou n d that
the group is
know n for,
Mantis showca ses the
Umphrey’s
band’s ability
to diversify
McGee
its musical
style. Unlike
Mantis
previous
HHH out of
albums, very
little of this
HHHHH
material was
played live
before its release.
Mantis first single, “Made to
Measure,” kicks the album off with
a punchy bass line and a familiar
voice. The addition of stringed
orchestral instruments and vocal
harmonies add color.
The 11-plus minutes of “Mantis”
contain various tempo changes
reminiscent of Umphrey’s early
music, particularly the 2004
album, Anchor Drops. There is much
potential for this song to become
an extended jam at future concerts.
The album closes with “1348,”
which starts off with a solo bass
drum before adding a funky bass
line and builds up until the guitar is
riding on top.
Mantis incorporates PUSH technology enabling those who purchase the CD to unlock bonus content from the Umphrey’s website.
More material becomes available
as more people order the CD.
Although the album doesn’t
groove like Umphrey’s in concert, it
is by no means a misstep. Don’t
buy Mantis expecting the same old
band; instead, go into it openminded, and you may enjoy it more
than you think.
Nick’s Picks: “Mantis,”
“Cemetery Walk II,” “1348”
— by Nick Fetty

A bloody mess
“Blood Bank” is a great title. It
would be a great moniker for an
action-packed heist film, a terrific
way to encapsulate the emotional
layers of a novel about a family
plagued with a history of mental
disorders, or a pretty obvious yet
solid choice for gangsta rapper 50
Cent’s next album.
What “Blood Bank” is not a
good title for is Bon Iver’s latest
effort. The follow-up to 2008’s
college radio neoclassic For
Emma, Forever Ago, Blood Bank
lacks the guts and soul of its
predecessor and, for the most
part, is pretty underwhelming.

Though the title track is strong,
combining the lush indie folk vocals
we’ve come to know and love from
Bon Iver with the subtle drive of a
wistful guitar, the rest of the album
is a slow downhill slide. The second
track, “Beach Baby,” is only merely
acceptable, and the third, “Babys,”
employs a repetitive, dissonant
piano motif that is not only uncharacteristic of
the
group’s
knack for
mellow simplicity, it is
downright
annoying.
However,
Bon Iver
the final
number is
Blood Bank
the real
HH out of
stinker here.
HHHHH
“Woods” is a
failed experiment into
the realm of the auto-tuner and a
cappella vocal layering. As if vocalist Justin Vernon’s imitation of an
R&B singer wasn’t embarrassing
enough, the listener is forced to
hear the same four measures of his
crooning in a multitude of octaves
on autoloop for what might be the
longest five minutes of one’s life.
Ack.
It’s unfortunate that Bon Iver
felt the need to release Blood Bank
as an EP rather than saving its four
songs for a full-length release.
With a little extra work, perhaps
the tracks could’ve lived up to the
album’s title.
Melea’s Pick: “Blood Bank”
— by Melea Andrys

A little help from my
friends
The Empyrean, the 10th solo
album by John Frusciante, paints
the guitarist of Red Hot Chili
Peppers fame as something of a
Ringo Starr figure. Fortunately for
this record, it’s as much about the
other players as it is about
Frusciante. You see, his singing and
lyricism certainly aren’t going to
overwhelm anyone, and although
he’s a more than capable guitarist,
his experimental soloing is fairly
hit or miss
and often
drags on far
longer than
it should.
Excited
y e t ? We l l ,
hang on,
b e c a u s e John Frusciante
despite
The Empyrean
these faults,
T h e
HHH out of
Empyrean
HHHHH
frequently
shines
thanks to
the skill of the musicians
Frusciante surrounds himself with,
most notably the ironclad grooving
provided by the rhythm section.
Frusciante shrewdly brought fellow
Chili Pepper and bass legend Flea

onboard and backed him up with
the ample talent of drummer and
electric pianist Josh Klinghoffer.
Mix in the orchestral soundscape of
the Sonus Quartet, and a mediocre
experimental-rock album becomes
something very listenable.
The end result is a vocalist/guitarist’s solo album in which the
vocals and guitars are the weakest
part. I certainly wouldn’t buy into
Frusciante’s psychedelic indulgences if the songs weren’t so
strongly rooted by Flea and
Klinghoffer. True, Frusciante gets
all the writing credit (it is, after all,
his name on the cover) but I can’t
help feeling like the real credit
goes to his bandmates.
Brian’s Picks: “Unreachable,”
“Heaven,” and “Central”
— by Brian Dau

Worst of everything
Kimberla Lawson
Roby’s new book
The Best of
Everything tries
with all its might to
warm readers
hearts.
Unfortunately, all it
ends up providing
is frustration.
By RACHAEL LANDER

Hegarty shows off
his introspective side
Since the last dispatch from
Antony and the Johnsons, frontman
Antony Hegarty has been very
busy. He has contributed to many
projects, including film soundtracks
for I’m Not There and I’m Your Man,
and appeared as a guest vocalist
on albums by such diverse acts as
Marianne Faithfull, Björk, and
Hercules and Love Affair.
My expectations for this one
were low. His 2008 EP Another
World was a disappointment after
2005’s I am a Bird Now, which still
captivates me enough to listen to
frequently, perhaps obsessively.
Another World indulged too heavily
in experimentalism at
the cost of,
well, the
m u s i c .
Perhaps he
had to purge
those urges
b e f o r e h e Antony and the
could focus
on what he
Johnsons
does best —
The Crying Light
write pop
HHHH out of
songs that
come from
HHHHH
way out of
le f t f i e l d .
If I am a Bird Now was ebullient,
The Crying Light is subdued. Antony
continues to grow musically,
adding electronica influences on
this record. The best songs, such
as “Epilepsy is Dancing” and “Kiss
My Name,” are restrained and ring
of the Velvet Underground on its
self-titled third album.
The Crying Light is not for everyone. Hegarty’s distinct vocals,
which sound as haunted here as
usual, are hard for some to handle.
But overall, the album is great for
the listener who doesn’t mind a
challenge.
Jed’s Picks: “Epilepsy is
Dancing,” “Kiss My Name”
— by Jed Miller

rachael-lander@uiowa.edu

Let’s be honest — in times
such as these, the best novels
are the ones that require minimal thought and effort to read.
What genre could fulfill this
desire better than the traditional female-oriented work of fiction known as chick literature?
Best-selling author Kimberla
Lawson Roby’s 12th novel, The
Best of Everything, is nothing
short of chick lit. While the
genre’s best — though flighty
— works compel readers and
establish attachments to the
characters, The Best of Everything fails to do even that. The
characters fall flat, and the
story lines launch themselves
in so many directions the book
rapidly becomes overwhelming.
The Best of Everything follows newlyweds Alicia and
Phillip Sullivan through their
first year of marriage. The bulk
of the couple’s problems stem
from Alicia’s wild spending
habits. In fact, her shopaholic
tendencies verge on psychotic.
Had the book simply covered
the financial ups and downs of
this young couple caused by an
absurd amount of purchasing,
it could have stood a chance to
be semi-decent. But Roby
throws in plot twists that
branch to include such various topics as religion, infidelity, death, and even a random incident involving a
shotgun. And through the
ensuing turmoil, Alicia
shops. And shops even more.
It gets to be too much.
Because of the copious
number of topics Roby covers, the character development flatlines. While some
chick-lit novels, despite their
undeniably fluffy interior
can actually evoke character
sympathy, The Best of Everything only managed to
extract character resentment, the source of the book’s
main flaw.
Alicia’s character pulls the
book apart. Her inane

MUSIC
A concert full of history
Associated Press

The inaugural concert telecast Sunday
on HBO from the Lincoln Memorial had a
sense of history and seriousness of purpose — sprinkled with a little frat party.
The latter came when Garth Brooks,
backed by a youthful chorus, sang the
rock staple “Shout.” Thousands of
spectators raised their hands in the
time-honored dance.
What was “Shout” doing there? What,
for that matter, was Garth Brooks? The
crowd didn’t seem to care, perhaps grateful for a little goofiness and a chance to
move in the chilly weather.
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HBO paid a production company
$2.5 million for the rights to show the
event, which it made available for free
to all cable and satellite customers. It
was a nearly flawless production with
numerous camera angles and a majestic backdrop in the giant statue of
Abraham Lincoln.
Through the cast, song selections and
readings, the “We Are One” theme was
driven home almost to the point of cliché.
But it may have felt most real in what
seemed like an offhand comment by
comic George Lopez.
“I’ve got one question,” he said.
“Anyone here from out of town? Well,
you’re at home now.”

Actors from Steve Carell to Forrest
Whitaker gave readings that served to tie
President-elect Barack Obama’s inauguration to American history. Remarks by
presidents Franklin Roosevelt, John F.
Kennedy, Theodore Roosevelt, and
Ronald Reagan were used. The speakers
recalled Martin Luther King Jr.’s speech
at the same Lincoln Memorial and Marian
Anderson singing there after being
barred from Constitution Hall.
The best were Denzel Washington, given
the job of first outlining the themes, and
Tom Hanks. Hanks quoted from Lincoln’s
speeches as a band played Aaron
Copeland’s “A Lincoln Portrait.”
The musicians did the real inspiring.

Bruce Springsteen, backed by dozens of
chorale singers, performed “The
Rising,” the title cut of his album that
helped the healing process after the
2001 terrorist attacks.
Stevie Wonder joined Usher and
Shakira for a hip-shakin’ version of
Wonder’s “Higher Ground.” Another
strong collaboration was Herbie
Hancock, Sheryl Crow and will.i.am doing
Bob Marley’s “One Love,” with will.i.am
doing an impromptu rap on racial harmony. James Taylor, John Legend and
Jennifer Nettles did a reassuring
“Shower the People,” although our
favorite of that song may have been
Taylor’s unbilled male backing singer.

desires to have everything she
wants 100 percent of the time
sparks the desire to hurl the
book across the room by page
50. It gets even worse when
she manages to wreck her
entire life and hurt everyone
she loves because of her infatuation with brand names.
Rest assured the ending is
no more remarkable than the
beginning and middle. In fact,
it could be considered worse
because all the resolve in the
novel occurs in a brief epilogue.

The only positive aspect of the
ending is that it is consistent
with the rest of the novel. Content-wise, however, it remains
highly unsatisfying.
Overall, The Best of Everything fails to deliver even a
possibility of either an entertaining or pleasant read. Consequently, when debating over
which easy read to thumb
through during this frigid winter, scuttle past Roby’s latest
and onto something that won’t
make you hate reading.
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Sports

FOOTBALL
The Cardinals follow head coach Ken
Whisenhunt — an ex-Steelers coordinator — into
the Super Bowl against the Steel City squad.

NBA

4B

New York 102, Chicago 98
Dallas 95, Philadelphia 93
Atlanta 87, Toronto 84
Houston 115, Denver 113
San Antonio 86, Charlotte 84
New Orleans 103, Indiana 100
Minnesota 94, L.A. Clippers 86
Golden State 119, Washington 98
Detroit 87, Memphis 79
Boston 104, Phoenix 87

Portland 102, Milwaukee 85
L.A. Lakers 105, Cleveland 88

NHL
St. Louis 5, Boston 4, SO
Washington 2, N.Y. Islanders 1, OT
Tampa Bay 4, Dallas 2
Buffalo 3, Florida 2, SO
Carolina 2, Toronto 0
Minnesota 4, Chicago 1
New Jersey 3, Nashville 1
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BASEBALL

Johnson
snares
No. 5

‘Yes, it feels good to be [in the top half of the conference], but we want to stay there. All we’re going to do is
take one game at time and try to keep knocking them down so we not only stay there, but we’re at the top
like last year.’
— Lisa Bluder, Womens Basketball Coach

By DOUG FERGUSON
Associated Press

Todd Wellemeyer

Wellemeyer,
Duncan agree to
deals with Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Pitcher Todd
Wellemeyer agreed Monday to a
$4.05 million, one-year contract
with St. Louis Cardinals, who
also struck an $825,000 deal
with outfielder Chris Duncan.
The 30-year-old Wellemeyer
went 13-9 with a 3.71 ERA last
year in his first season as a fulltime starter.
Duncan, 27, batted .248 with
six home runs and 27 RBIs in a
season shortened by cervical
disk replacement surgery in
August. He can made an additional $500,000 in performance bonuses.
“It makes sense to get those
things settled,” manager Tony
La Russa said. “Less distractions for spring training, so
good news.”
Three more Cardinals who are
eligible for arbitration: outfielders Ryan Ludwick and Rick Ankiel
and pitcher Brad Thompson.
General manager John
Mozeliak thought Ankiel’s
salary number might be easier
to assess than it was last year,
when the former left-handed
pitcher was about to enter his
first full season as an outfielder.
“This year, there’s definitely
a player or two you can point
to,” Mozeliak said.

Cubs agree to
$4.2M deal with
closer Gregg
CHICAGO (AP) — Closer Kevin
Gregg and the Chicago Cubs
agreed Monday to a $4.2 million, one-year contract that
avoided salary arbitration.
The Cubs acquired the 30year-old
right-hander from
the Florida
Marlins last
N ovembe r
for righthander
Jose Ceda,
then said Gregg
the follow- closer
ing day that
they wouldn’t attempt to resign Kerry Wood, who then
agreed to a $20.5 million, twoyear deal with Cleveland.

White Sox, Jenks
agree on $5.6M
contract
CHICAGO (AP) — White Sox
closer Bobby Jenks agreed
Monday to a $5.6 million, oneyear contract, more than 10 times
his $550,000 salary last season.
The 27-year-old right-hander
was 3-1 with 30 saves in 34
chances last year, and he had a
2.63 ERA in 57 games. He had
been eligible for arbitration for
the first time.
A two-time All-Star, Jenks
become the first pitcher in
White Sox history with 30 or
more saves in three-consecutive
seasons. Jenks ranks third in
franchise history with 117 saves.

TV TODAY
NCAA MEN’S BASKETBALL
• Ohio State at No. 25 Illinois, 6
p.m., ESPN
• Tennessee at Vanderbilt, 8
p.m., ESPN
NBA
• Atlanta at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.,
CSN
NHL
• Washington at Ottawa, 6:30
p.m., VERSUS
TENNIS
• 2009 Australian Open, early
round, 9 p.m., ESPN2

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa senior Kristi Smith runs the offense during the Hawkeyes’ 74-46 win over Northwestern on Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Success has familiar ring
Iowa women’s hoops success mirrors
the 2008 Big Ten championship season.
By JEFF PAWOLA
jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

If history is an indicator, the
2009 women’s basketball team
might be on its way to a repeat
regular-season Big Ten championship. Following Sunday’s
74-46 victory over Northwestern, Iowa extended its winning
streak to three games.
Similar to last year’s squad,
which started the season-long
eight-game winning streak
during the school’s winter

intermission, 2009’s Iowa
team finds itself in nearly the
same position. It started on
Jan. 11 with a 74-57 victory
against Minnesota, then followed it with a 72-62 victory
against the Fighting Illini on
Jan. 15.
“It feels good whenever you
get on a winning streak like
this,” head coach Lisa Bluder
said. “Last year, we had eight
in a row, and that was really
good. We have three, and we’ll
just take it one at a time.

Hopefully, we can get a nice
streak like that going again.”
Last year’s started Jan. 13
and lasted until a Valentine’s
Day loss to Purdue, 59-46. The
eight-consecutive victories put
the Hawkeyes in contention
for their first regular-season
title since 1998.
Currently sitting in sixth
place in the Big Ten with a 4-3
record, the Hawkeyes are optimistic about their chances of
pulling off another lengthy
streak — three of their next
four games are in CarverHawkeye Arena.
“This is our little home
streak as we call it, before we

were on the road a lot — those
are tough environments to
play in,” sophomore Kachine
Alexander said. “We knew this
was our time, this was our
time to get on a roll at home
and establish a good Big Ten
winning record. That was just
our whole thing, we had a
rough beginning, but now this
is the middle point.”
At 4-3, Iowa is one-and-ahalf games behind first place
Ohio State, Indiana, and Purdue — each sitting at 5-1. Iowa
has a combined 0-3 record
against the schools from Indi-

HONOLULU — Zach Johnson had to defend himself, a
peculiar position for a guy who
had just finished a two-week
stay in Hawaii by playing his
final six rounds in 30-under par
and winning the Sony Open for
the fifth victory of his career.
No one questions the caliber
of his golf.
It was his height, which the
PGA Tour media guide lists as
5-11.
“That’s about right,” Johnson
said, feigning surprise when he
heard laughter. “OK, 5-10 —
maybe 5-101/2. You don’t think
I’m 5-11?”
Whatever the actual measurement, he always seems to
play a few inches taller.
Sunday was yet another
example. Tied for the lead with
David Toms as
he made the
turn, Johnson
seized control
of the Sony
Open with a 5iron into 4 feet
on the 11th to
take the lead
for good, a 7- Johnson
iron to 8 feet on PGA pro
the 14th for
another birdie,
then two flawless swings on the
closing hole to reach the par 5
in two and secure the fifth victory of his career.
Five victories, including the
2007 Masters when he held off
a charge from Tiger Woods,
might not seem a lot to some.
But remember, Johnson didn’t
attend college at a golf factory.
He went to Drake. And when he
graduated, he toiled for six
years on some tours that no
longer exist until he finally
made it to the big leagues.
He was asked what he would
have said had someone told him
when he left college he would
have five PGA Tour victories
and a major.
“What are you on?” Johnson

SEE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL, 3B
SEE GOLF, 3B

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Who will win the Super Bowl: the Arizona
Cardinals or the Pittsburgh Steelers?
Steelers
Watching a sea of red confetti fall from the
roof at University of Phoenix Stadium, it was
hard to halt an immediate leap onto the
Arizona Cardinals’ bandwagon.
I even thought momentarily the
Cardinals could pull off one of the
most unlikely runs in NFL
playoff history.
Then I realized what a
fatuous thought that
was.
TV executives at
NBC got what they
needed with the
Pittsburgh Steelers’
victory on
Sunday, so the
question is
whether the
Steelers will
get the
streaking
champions
of the
lowly NFC
West or
the team
that lost
four of its last six regular season
games, 198-138.
The Steel City will see gold in two
weeks.
Pittsburgh’s now healthy offense was marred
by injuries this season to clutch-performer Ben

Roethlisberger, star running back Willie Parker,
and steady Heath Miller.
Cardinals head coach
Ken Whisenhunt — the
former Steeler
offensive coordinator — shouldn’t
expect anything
different than
the typical
smash-mouth
Pittsburgh
offense. However
he might not be
able to expect the
Cardinals to continue with the same
postseason offense.
In t h r e e p l a y o f f
games, Larry
Fitzgerald has a recordbreaking 419 postseason
receiving yards. That’s 19 more
than the Steelers’ entire corps.
But the Steelers have
allowed 203 fewer points than
the Cardinals in 16 regularseason games.
The Steelers own
the title as the NFL’s
top defense, and they
will test the connection
between Fitzgerald and
SEE STEELERS, 3B

Cardinals
I was a nonbeliever. For three-straight games, I
picked against the Arizona Cardinals.
And for three-straight
games, I was wrong.
Then again, maybe I
would have reconsidered
my predictions if I
knew Arizona’s Larry
Fitzgerald was going
to play like the second
coming in football pads.
Fitzy has had one of
the most memorable
playoff campaigns by
any one player in NFL
history. With 419
receiving yards through
three contests, the fiveyear veteran out of
Pittsburgh has etched his
name in the record books,
surpassing Jerry Rice’s
old mark of 409
yards in 1988.
But
Fitzgerald
isn’t the
only one on
a roll.
There’s
Kurt Warner.
The former firstteam all Hy-Vee night stocker is
playing for another NFL championship.

But Warner and Fitzgerald are just two of the
reasons I’ve become a believer.
The Cardinal defense has also stepped up big
time. It has held its three playoff opponents to
just 232 rushing yards, including an especially
impressive performance against Carolina in which
it limited the Panthers’ two-headed ground
attack to just 75 yards.
It’s taken awhile for it
to dawn on me that
Arizona is simply
a team of destiny.
Either that,
or it only wins
when I pick
against it.
Assuming
(hopefully)
that it’s not the
latter, I believe Feb.
1 might just be the
day hell freezes
over. That’s
right, secondyear coach Ken
Whisenhunt,
along with the
rest of the

“Cardinerellas,” will be hoisting the Lombardi
Trophy as the confetti rains down upon them.
SEE CARDINALS, 3B
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3’s definitely Magic number

SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
WOMEN’S BIG TEN BASKETBALL
Conference
W L Pct.
6
1 .857
5
1 .833
5
2 .714
5
2 .714
5
2 .833
4
3 .571
4
4 .500
2
5 .286
2
5 .286
1
6 .143
0
8 .000

Indiana
Ohio State
Minnesota
Michigan State
Purdue
Iowa
Wisconsin
Michigan
Penn State
Northwestern
Illinois
Monday’s Game
Indiana 71, Purdue 57

All
W
13
14
13
12
12
11
14
9
7
5
4

Games
L Pct.
5 .722
3 .824
5 .722
6 .667
6 .667
7 .611
5 .737
9 .500
10 .412
13 .278
15 .211

MEN’S BIG TEN BASKETBALL
Conference
W L PCT
Michigan St.
5
0 1.000
Minnesota
4
2 .667
Illinois
3
2 .600
Ohio St.
3
2 .600
Purdue
3
2 .600
Wisconsin
3
2 .600
Penn St.
3
3 .500
Michigan
3
3 .500
Iowa
1
4 .200
Northwestern
1
4 .200
Indiana
0
5 .000
Today’s Games
Ohio State at Illinois
Michigan at Penn State
Wednesday’s Games
Wisconsin at Iowa, 7:35 p.m. BTN
Northwestern at Michigan State

All Games
W
L PCT
15
2 .882
16
2 .889
15
3 .833
13
3 .813
14
4 .778
12
5 .706
14
5 .737
13
5 .722
11
7 .611
9
6 .600
5 12 .294

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic
W
L
Boston
34
9
Philadelphia
20 21
New Jersey
19 22
New York
16 24
Toronto
16 27
Southeast
W
L
Orlando
33
8
Atlanta
24 16
Miami
22 18
Charlotte
16 25
Washington
8 32
Central
W
L
Cleveland
31
8
Detroit
23 17
Milwaukee
20 24
Chicago
18 24
Indiana
15 26
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest
W
L
San Antonio
27 13
New Orleans
25 13
Houston
26 16
Dallas
24 17
Memphis
11 29
Northwest
W
L
Denver
27 15
Portland
25 16
Utah
24 17
Minnesota
13 26
Oklahoma City
8 34
Pacific
W
L
L.A. Lakers
32
8
Phoenix
23 16
Golden State
13 29

Pct
.791
.488
.463
.400
.372
Pct
.805
.600
.550
.390
.200
Pct
.795
.575
.455
.429
.366

GB
—
13
14
1
16 ⁄2
18
GB
—
1
8 ⁄2
1
10 ⁄2
17
1
24 ⁄2
GB
—
1
8 ⁄2
1
13 ⁄2
1
14 ⁄2
17

Pct
.675
.658
.619
.585
.275
Pct
.643
.610
.585
.333
.190
Pct
.800
.590
.310

GB
—
1
2
31⁄2
16
GB
—
1
1 ⁄2
1
2 ⁄2
1
12 ⁄2
19
GB
—
1
8 ⁄2
20

Sacramento
10 31 .244
L.A. Clippers
9 31 .225
Monday’s Games
New York 102, Chicago 98
Dallas 95, Philadelphia 93
Atlanta 87, Toronto 84
Houston 115, Denver 113
San Antonio 86, Charlotte 84
New Orleans 103, Indiana 100
Minnesota 94, L.A. Clippers 86
Golden State 119, Washington 98
Detroit 87, Memphis 79
Boston 104, Phoenix 87
Portland 102, Milwaukee 85
L.A. Lakers 105, Cleveland 88
Today’s Games
Atlanta at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Denver, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Utah, 8 p.m.

1

22 ⁄2
23

By TIM REYNOLDS
Associated Press

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic
W
L OT Pts
New Jersey
28 15
3 59
N.Y. Rangers
27 16
4 58
Philadelphia
24 12
9 57
Pittsburgh
23 20
4 50
N.Y. Islanders
12 29
5 29
Northeast
W
L OT Pts
Boston
33
8
5 71
Montreal
27 11
6 60
Buffalo
24 17
5 53
Toronto
17 22
7 41
Ottawa
15 21
7 37
Southeast
W
L OT Pts
Washington
30 14
3 63
Florida
21 16
8 50
Carolina
22 20
5 49
Tampa Bay
15 21 10 40
Atlanta
16 25
5 37
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central
W
L OT Pts
Detroit
31
8
6 68
Chicago
25 11
8 58
Columbus
22 19
4 48
Nashville
20 23
3 43
St. Louis
18 23
4 40
Northwest
W
L OT Pts
Calgary
27 14
4 58
Vancouver
22 19
6 50
Edmonton
23 19
3 49
Minnesota
23 19
3 49
Colorado
23 22
1 47
Pacific
W
L OT Pts
San Jose
33
6
5 71
Anaheim
23 19
5 51
Phoenix
23 19
5 51
Dallas
19 18
7 45
Los Angeles
17 20
7 41
Monday’s Games
St. Louis 5, Boston 4, SO
Washington 2, N.Y. Islanders 1, OT
Tampa Bay 4, Dallas 2
Buffalo 3, Florida 2, SO
Carolina 2, Toronto 0
Minnesota 4, Chicago 1
New Jersey 3, Nashville 1
Today’s Games
Montreal at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Anaheim at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m.
Washington at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
Carolina at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Columbus at Edmonton, 8 p.m.
Vancouver at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
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GF
140
123
146
143
113
GF
164
141
132
133
105
GF
151
128
119
116
137

GA
116
123
134
144
163
GA
103
118
128
164
127
GA
135
128
141
142
165

GF
170
152
122
111
131
GF
141
136
128
115
126
GF
158
133
120
126
106

GA
127
112
124
134
149
GA
134
135
135
102
134
GA
107
131
136
151
124

ORLANDO, Fla. — When
Stan Van Gundy came to the
Orlando Magic, he never
expected to be coaching a team
would lead the NBA in 3-point
shooting.
Not that he’s complaining.
The Magic entered Monday
leading the NBA in both 3pointers made (430, 64 percent
more than the league average)
and accuracy (40.3 percent) —
two major reasons Orlando has
matched the best 41-game start
in franchise history. Orlando’s
impressive 33-8 start has
sparked championship talk in
central Florida.
“The number of 3’s we shoot, if
we’re playing the game well, will
depend on the defense — not on
us,” said Van Gundy, who took
over the Magic before the 200708 season. “We don’t have a goal
of the number of 3’s we want to
get up. … If we can go to the basket, that’s where we want to go.
But if you decide you want to
take that away and come off of
people to help, we’re going to
pass the ball and shoot it.”
However, no NBA champion
has shot as often from long
range as Orlando, which takes
an average of 26 shots from
beyond the arc every night.
Sacramento would have certainly enjoyed seeing the Magic
stop at 26 tries last week, when
Orlando hit an NBA-record 23
times on 37 attempts on the
way to an easy 139-107 win.
The Magic have four players

ranked among the league’s top
23 in 3-point percentage, more
than any other club. Point
guard Jameer Nelson (69-152,
.454) entered Monday fifth in
the NBA. Courtney Lee (29-66,
.439) was 10th, J.J. Redick (3275, .427) was 18th, and Rashard
Lewis (121-286, .423) was 23rd.
Combine that with the dominance of the league’s leader in
rebounding and blocked shots
— Dwight Howard — in the
pivot, along with the ability for
Orlando’s 6-10 shooters —
Lewis and Hedo Turkoglu (74203, .365) to easily shoot over
defenders, and it adds up to a
start that even has surprised
the Magic to some extent.
“When you’re 33-8, there’s no
such thing as too many 3’s,”
Lewis said. “If we were 8-33,
then maybe. But we’re going to
go with what’s rolling and
what’s helping us win. We’re
successful with it now, so we’re
going to keep doing it.”
It’s never been a lock, though,
for an NBA team to combine
tons of 3’s with tons of wins.
During Chicago’s run of six
championships in eight years
with Michael Jordan in the
1990s, the Bulls averaged 10.7
shots from 3-point range per
game.
The Magic might shoot that
many in a quarter.
Neither of the Bulls’ first two
title teams shot as many 3pointers in a full season (424 in
1990-91, 454 in 1991-92) as
Lewis and Turkoglu have
already this year (489).

Pitt juices No. 8 Orange
By ALAN ROBINSON
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh
went through more than half a
season without losing, then
faced the realistic possibility of
losing twice in three days.
The Panthers didn’t let it
happen, making sure everything that went wrong in its
first loss — the lack of rebounding, the poor down-the-stetch
shooting — wasn’t repeated.
Sam Young pulled out of a
three-game slump by scoring 19
of his 22 points in the second
half and No. 4 Pittsburgh
surged shortly after halftime to
defeat No. 8 Syracuse, 78-60, on
Monday night.
“The big thing in this league
[the Big East] is not turning one
[loss] into two,” point guard Levance Fields said.
DeJuan Blair, also coming off
a poor game during a 69-63 loss
at Louisville on Jan. 17 that
ended Pitt’s two-week stay at
No. 1, was strong inside with 20
points and 12 rebounds.
Blair’s toughness keyed a
rugged and at times intimidating defense. The Panthers outrebounded the Orange 40-28
and held them nearly 22 points
below their scoring average.
Several Syracuse players
were seen complaining to the
officials that Pitt (17-1, 5-1)
was being too physical, and
the Orange (17-3, 5-2) drew
two technical fouls less than
three minutes apart during
the first half.
Young, Pitt’s leading scorer
with an 18.7 average, made
seven of 12 shots after going
only 15-of-49 in his previous
three games. Pitt missed 15 of
its final 16 shots while losing a
10-point lead at now-No. 9
Louisville.
“But as soon as we got on the
airplane, we forgot about it,”
Blair said. “Sometimes you’re
going to come up short.”
As Syracuse knows. The
Orange went 1-2 during a threegame stretch against ranked
Georgetown, Notre Dame, and
Pitt, beating only the Irish.
“When you don’t play well
offensively, this is what’s going
to happen in this league,”
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim
said. “But I told the players,
we’re 17-3 and 5-2, and that’s
better than we’re supposed to
be. It’s frustrating when you
lose, but you have to understand where you are.”
Andy Rautins hit five 3-pointers while scoring 17, but Orange
leading scorer Jonny Flynn
made 3-of-14 shots while being
held to 12 points, four below his
average.
“It was him [Rautins] — and
nobody else,” Blair said.
Pitt began pulling away by
scoring nine-consecutive points,

KEITH SRAKOCIC/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pittsburgh’s Sam Young (left) gets a rebound in front of Syracuse’s Arinze Onuaku in the second half in Pittsburgh on
Monday.
finished off by Young’s lay-up off technicals. Fields had 15 points be even larger, and Pitt trailed
Jermaine Dixon’s pass, to make and six assists, and Pitt ended only once after that. For one of
the few times since the Petersen
it 42-35 with 15:21 remaining. up 9-of-17 at the line.
“We were in the game, but we Events Center opened in 2002,
The Panthers stretched the lead
to 53-40 on Fields’ drive, and still were frustrated,” Boeheim the ticket demand was so great
Syracuse got no closer than said. “We shouldn’t have been that students were turned
away.
frustrated.”
seven after that.
Syracuse, blanketed by Pitt’s
The Orange answered with a
Pittsburgh also went on a 9-0
run midway through the first 9-0 run of their own, finished off defense, couldn’t come up with
half to take a 20-11 lead. The by Rautins’ 3-pointer that gave another run in the second half
that would have tightened the
advantage would have been big- them their first lead at 28-27.
Blair came back to make two game. The Orange came in averger if the Panthers made some
free throws — they missed six of free throws, drawing loud aging 81.5 points but shot 41.8
their first seven, including all cheers from an announced percent (23-of-55) to Pitt’s 53.3
four by Fields following the crowd of 12,508 that looked to percent (32-of-60).

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Orlando Magic forward Dwight Howard (right) pushes Denver Nugget forward
Nene out of the way while rebounding during the Magic’s 106-88 victory in
Denver on Jan. 17.
Since the 3-point shot was
added, only one team — the
1994-95 Houston Rockets —
averaged more than 20 attempts
from 3-point range during the
regular season and went on to
capture the championship.

Last year’s Boston Celtics
took 1,564 shots from 3-point
range all season; at their curr e n t p a c e, t h i s s e a s o n ’s
Magic will eclipse that total
with 22 games left in the
campaign.

Sports
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Johnson’s grit, heart carry day
GOLF
CONTINUED FROM 1B

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa senior Megan Skouby takes an elbow from Northwestern center
Amy Jaeschke during the Hawks’ 74-46 win over the Wildcats on
Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Hawks hope
to stay hot
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B
ana and has yet to play the
Buckeyes, which leaves the
Hawkeyes in a favorable position for the rest of the way.
Iowa has four games remaining against the Big Ten’s more
elite teams — the current top
five — two of which will be
played in the confines of Carver
— Indiana will come Feb. 5 and
Ohio State on Feb. 12.
“We’re very excited about
playing in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena,” Bluder said. “I thought
the fans were great [on Sunday],
so hopefully, they come back.”
With seven of their final 11

games against teams in the
lower half of the conference
standings, Iowa should be able to
repeat a finish similar to the 112 end to last year’s Big Ten run.
Iowa’s longest winning streak
of the year is four, against its
three state rivals and Wisconsin. The Hawkeyes’ will try to
match that four-game streak in
their next game, against Michigan on Jan. 26.
“Yes, it feels good to be [in the
top half of the conference], but
we want to stay there,” Bluder
said. “All we’re going to do is
take one game at time and try
to keep knocking them down so
we not only stay there, but we’re
at the top like last year.”

Super Bowl
STEELERS
CONTINUED FROM 1B
veteran quarterback Kurt Warner. The
Pittsburgh pass rush will harass
Warner’s quick arm, forcing him to
play as he did in Week 16 at New
England — he went 6-of-18 for 30
yards.
Adding more pain to the upcoming,
not-so-storybook ending to a magical
season for the Cardinals is t h e relationship between Whisenhunt and the
Steelers. When former head coach Bill
Cower left Pittsburgh, the organization passed on Whisenhunt and hired
Mike Tomlin; in two weeks, Tomlin will
prove he was the right choice.
It’s still two weeks away, but
Steeler fans, get your wallets ready to
purchase your Superbowl XLIII champions merchandise.
— by Peter Gustin

CARDINALS
CONTINUED FROM 1B
The Super Bowl champion isn’t
always — and usually isn’t — the team
that played the best from weeks 1 to
17. (Just look at New York last year.)
It’s all about getting hot at the right
time.
And that’s exactly what Arizona is
doing.
— by Jordan Garretson

said to more laughter.
“I was very raw,” he said.
“Always a decent putter, but I
was never very consistent
with any part of my game. If
someone would have said
that, I would have said … I
wouldn’t have believed them.
There’s no way I would have
believed them.”
Does that make him an
overachiever?
Yes, and he’s proud of it.
“That’s my upbringing,”
Johnson said.
He isn’t the only one who
has overachieved from Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
On Sunday, Johnson wasn’t
even the biggest overachiever
from his own high school.
He was four years behind
quarterback Kurt Warner,
who led the Arizona Cardinals
to their first Super Bowl just
about the time Johnson was
teeing off with a one-shot lead
at the Sony Open.
“A good day for Iowa,” Johnson said.
Som eone r em i nded hi m
that Warner took more hits
Sunday than Johnson, and
the golfer replied that Warner was bigger.
There’s that word again.
Johnson says he is 170
pounds — around 10 pounds
more than he would like —
but you have to wonder how
much of that is heart. That’s
what it takes to roam the
country on circuits called the
Prairie Tour, the Teardrop
Tour, the Dakotas Tour, and to
such remote towns that it
would be easy to quit.
He not only persevered, he
has played in the Ryder Cup,
the Presidents Cup, and has
earned over $13 million in the
last five years.
“He’s a good player, and
tough to beat,” said Toms,
who did everything he could
to chase him down and still

MARCO GARCIA/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Zach Johnson tees off on the 17th hole during the final round of the Sony Open golf tournament on Sunday
in Honolulu. Johnson shot a 5-under-par 65 to finish with a total 15-under-par 265.
finished two shots behind at
the Sony Open, along with
Adam Scott.
Maybe it was just a coincidence, but Johnson had dinner Saturday night with
Corey Pavin, the next U.S.
Ryder Cup captain. Pavin for
years was known as the “gritty little Bruin” from his days
at UCLA, and there are some
similarities.
Neither will ever be mistaken for a power player. Pavin is
listed as 5-foot-9 — that’s
debatable, too — but managed
to scratch out 15 wins, a U.S.
Open title and appearances on
three Ryder Cup teams during
the era of Greg Norman, Nick
Faldo and Nick Price.
“I am not Corey Pavin — far
from it, especially when you’re
talking about a resume,”
Johnson said. “However,
maybe some parallels are
there as far as our stature,
and certainly how we play the
game and how we compete. I

don’t know what sets me
apart at times, but competition is what drives me.
“It really doesn’t matter
what it is,” he said. “I want
to win.”
Johnson struggled last year
to live up to his status as a
Masters champion, which is
not usual. He didn’t make it
out of the first round of the
FedEx Cup playoffs, and there
was some question whether he
would finish in the top 125 on
the money list. But the forced
break in September allowed
him to evaluate where he was
going, and he wound up winning the Texas Open a few
weeks later.
In some respects, his 2009
season started toward the end
of 2008.
With those two victories,
coming six tournaments
apart, he now has won in each
of the last three years. That
doesn’t put him in the same
league as Tiger Woods, Phil

“Obviously, this [victory]
is sweet — the sweetest
one I’ve had because it’s
right now,”
— Zach Johnson, PGA pro
Mickelson, and Vijay Singh,
but it’s more than he would
have believed.
“Obviously, this one is sweet
— the sweetest one I’ve had
because it’s right now,” Johnson said. “I think this game is
getting hard and harder as far
as talent, and it just makes
me want to work harder. I’m
going to make it hard, and I’m
going to work hard at it, and
I’m going to practice.”
Where does that put him?
Johnson would rather others
make that call.
“I just know that my game
is going the right way,” he
said, “and I’m excited about
the future.”
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Chip off the Steeler block
By ALAN ROBINSON
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Only a few
minutes after the Pittsburgh
Steelers won the AFC championship game, coach Mike Tomlin pondered the question he
knows will be asked a lot going
into the Super Bowl.
What will it be like coaching
against the man you beat out
for the Steelers’ job, Arizona’s
Ken Whisenhunt?
Tomlin sidestepped the
query as skillfully as Troy Polamalu dodged Ravens defenders
on his interception return that
sealed the Steelers’ 23-14 victory Sunday night, sending them
to the Super Bowl for the second time in four seasons.
“I am just enjoying the
moment right now — you
won’t let me, though,” Tomlin
said, and with a hint of a
smile. “I will have more
thoughts on later.”
Imagine that: Mike Tomlin
asking for time. He certainly
hasn’t needed much in a coaching career that began with him
serving as an assistant to current West Virginia coach Bill
Stewart at VMI in 1995 — the
same year Bill Cowher took the
Steelers to the Super Bowl —
and has rapidly ascended since.
Now that Pittsburgh is headed to its seventh Super Bowl,
each of the Steelers’ three
coaches in the last 40 years has
taken them there. Chuck Noll
first got there in his sixth season in 1974, Cowher in his
fourth. Tomlin needed only two
years after unexpectedly being
hired for one of the best-known
coaching jobs in American pro
sports, yet those who know him
aren’t surprised in the least it
happened so soon.
If the Steelers win, Tomlin —
at age 36 — would be the
youngest Super Bowl-winning
coach. Still, Tomlin is as much
an old-school coach like Noll as
he is a contemporary coach like
Cowher, who was also in his
mid-30s when Pittsburgh hired
him in 1992.
“He’s doing a great job,”
Steeler owner Dan Rooney said.
“He did everything perfect since
he’s been here. I can’t say
enough about him.”

TAX
PREPARATION

TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing in taxes for
Faculty and
International Students
Evening and weekend
hours available.
TAXES PLUS
6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

ADOPTION

HELP WANTED

Advertise for
potential
employees in
The Daily Iowan

JULIE JACOBSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tomlin demands his players
be on time for everything — an
8 p.m. meeting means 7:58 p.m.
— and practice with a purpose.
He allows coordinators Bruce
Arians and Dick LeBeau the
freedom to coach without meddling, yet has his hand in everything the Steelers do.
He laughs and jokes with his
players, as Cowher did, but he
can show as stern a face as Noll
ever did. Maybe that’s his football genealogy at work; Tomlin’s mentor was former Colt
coach Tony Dungy, who became
the NFL’s youngest coordinator
at age 28 — in Pittsburgh,
under Noll.
“Last year, Coach Tomlin
came in and really set the laws
down,” wide receiver Hines
Ward said. “A lot of the guys
were set in coach Cowher’s
ways. He was very strict on his
rules. Now, he has a year under
his belt to let guys know that

this is his team and this is how
he wants things run around
here. He understands what
players need to be pushed,
what players need to take time
off to be fresh.”
Tomlin regularly rests some
regulars, such as Ward, during
Wednesday practices to give
their older bodies more bounceback time. As Ward said, Tomlin hasn’t been in the league
long but, “He knows we’re not
going to win ball games on
Wednesdays.”
Tomlin is doing fine on Sundays and the other assorted
days NFL teams play. His twoseason record is 24-11, compared with Cowher’s 20-14 and
Noll’s 6-22, though neither of
them inherited a team that was
one year removed from the
Super Bowl. The Steelers beat
Seattle, 21-10, in Detroit three
years ago, Cowher’s next-to-last
season on the job.

HELP WANTED

“He’s very consistent. He’s a
great coach,” cornerback
Deshea Townsend said about
Tomlin. “He allows his players
to play, but he does what it
takes to get us ready. That’s all
you can ask from a coach, to
mean what he says, and he’s
that type of coach.”
Tomlin is a bit of gambler, too.
Despite being unsuccessful
several times earlier, Tomlin
took a couple of late-season
risks by passing up field goals
to go for it on fourth down near
the goal line. He called for a
fake punt against San Diego.
He allowed AP Defensive Player of the Year James Harrison
to be his long snapper after an
injury, a move that may have
cost Pittsburgh a victory over
the Giants.
Tomlin’s most impressive
quality might be his ability to
take command of a room, much
like Noll and Cowher could,
despite being only a couple of
years older than some players.

By BOB BAUM
Associated Press

ROB SCHUMACHER, ARIZONA REPUBLIC/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Arizona Cardinal Gabe Watson (98) talks with Terrell Smith (45) after the
Cardinals defeated the Philadelphia Eagles, 32-25, for the NFC championship
on Sunday in Glendale, Ariz. The Cardinals advanced to the Super Bowl.
view, but that was as far as it
went. Grimm got two interviews in Pittsburgh and there
was an erroneous report that
he had been offered the job.
Instead, Tomlin wowed
owner Dan Rooney and team
President Art Rooney II during two long interviews.
Well before Tomlin was
hired in Pittsburgh, Whisenhunt accepted the Cardinals’
job and insisted on Monday
that he has no hard feelings.
“Why would I have any hard
feelings?” he said. “I don’t see
why you wouldn’t want an
NFL job. I had a great opportunity here. There were a lot
of things that I thought were
in place that would help us
have an opportunity to win. I
think we have shown that,

and I am excited about that.”
Whisenhunt said he’s grateful to the Rooney family for
the opportunity he was given
as an assistant coach there.
“There is obviously a strong
place in my heart for a lot of
the people, coaches, players,
and obviously Mr. Rooney,
with that organization,” he
said. “A big part of why I am
here is because of my opportunity to work with that team.”
Whisenhunt praised the
influence of Grimm, who was
an all-pro lineman 11 of his 20
seasons with the Washington
Redskins and was Whisenhunt’s teammate there.
“He is an outstanding football coach, one whom I have a
tremendous amount of history
with, both as a player and a

coach,” Whisenhunt said. “We
have had great success together. A lot of the things we do
here, I know we think a lot
alike. I think he has been a
great part of why we have had
success, especially with what
he has done with our offensive
line.”
Both coaches brought an
attitude adjustment for a Cardinals’ franchise that before
this season had a winning
record only once since 1984
and had two playoff victories
in its entire history.
“There is a toughness in the
way they prepare, the way
they coach,” said third-string
quarterback Brian St. Pierre,
who came with Whisenhunt
from Pittsburgh. “They’re just
upfront and honest and you
know where you stand with
them. They don’t mince
words. It is what it is with
them. You really appreciate
that as a player.”
That toughness even
applies to the spread-out Arizona offense.
“I think that’s the mentality
they have tried to instill in us
from day one,” quarterback
Kurt Warner said. “I know a
lot of people when you think of
that mentality, you think two
tight ends, two backs, 3 yards
and a cloud of dust, but I
think we have shaped that
toughness around what we do
well.”
The Steelers influence is
easily apparent.
“I think he [Whisenhunt]
brought a piece of them here,”
fullback Terrell Smith said.
“Now we are going against
them. Last year, we played
them, and it was a good game
(Arizona won, 21-14). This
will be a good game. If anyone
knows how to beat them, I
know he does.”
The Cardinals have today
and Wednesday off before
returning to practice on
Thursday. They also will have
Jan. 25 off before leaving for
Tampa on Jan. 26.

EDUCATION

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ESTABLISHED artists need female models for portrait & figure
studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant:
full-time, non-smoker, experienced,
friendly,
organized,
multi-tasker, computer literate,
payroll, AR/ AP. Benefits.
Tomlinson Cannon
(319)337-2225.

Pittsburgh Steeler Hines Ward is congratulated by fans after winning the AFC championship game against the Baltimore
Ravens in Pittsburgh on Sunday. The Steelers defeated the Ravens, 23-14, to advance to the Super Bowl.

HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HONEST, creative, kind-hearted
couple will give your baby the
best in life. Expenses paid.
Maria & William 1-800-336-5316.

Ex-Steeler aide faces old team
TEMPE, Ariz. — Ken
Whisenhunt seemed to be a
logical successor to Bill
Cowher in Pittsburgh when
the job came open two years
ago. If not him, then certainly
Russ Grimm.
Both Steelers assistants
were passed over in favor of
outsider Mike Tomlin, and
Whisenhunt went to Arizona,
bringing Grimm with him as
associate head coach and
offensive line coach.
Now Whisenhunt’s upstart
Cardinals are facing the Steelers in the Super Bowl.
After Arizona beat Philadelphia, 32-25, for the NFC
championship on Sunday,
Whisenhunt was rooting for
Pittsburgh to beat Baltimore
for the AFC crown.
“How could it be any different?” he said on Monday.
“When we actually won the
game, how could it not be the
Pittsburgh Steelers? That’s
what I expected. It’s just a
shame that you guys don’t
have any story lines.”
The Arizona-Pittsburgh
coaching connection will be a
Super Bowl subplot for the
next two weeks leading up to
the Feb. 1 game in Tampa.
“It’s going to be emotional
for us,” Pittsburgh offensive
tackle Max Starks said.
“Those are the coaches I won
my last Super Bowl with.”
Whisenhunt was an assistant to Cowher for six years,
the last three as offensive
coordinator. He called the
shots for young Ben Roethlisberger in the Steelers’ 2005
drive to the Super Bowl championship. Grimm also had
been on Cowher’s staff for six
seasons, the last three as
assistant head coach as well
as offensive line coach.
Whisenhunt was interviewed for the vacant job in
Atlanta, then found out about
Cowher’s resignation. The
Steelers gave him an inter-

HELP WANTED

FUN- rewarding workno experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work
environment engaging in activities with children and adults with
disabilities in their homes, community or workplace. Flexible
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER 6pm- midnight,
Monday- Friday. Occasional Saturdays, noon- 5pm. $9/ hour, car
required. (319)354-7505.

MEDICAL

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

PLAY SPORTS!
HAVE FUN!
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land,
REGISTERED NURSES/LPN adventure & water sports. Great
Night Shift
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
Visiting Nurse Association is apply: campcedar.com.
seeking LPN’s and RN’s to perform Private Duty home visits in SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
Johnson County. Night shift Living History Farms,
Des Moines.
available only.
Iowa license and auto transpor- Earn $2250, six TUITION-PAID
credit hours, and valuable work
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 experience as a day camp counselor or historical interpreter.
for more information. EOE.
Internships run 13 weeks
REGISTERED NURSES/LPN
(May 18 through August 15).
Visiting Nurse Association is Visit: www.lhf.org/intern.html for
hiring RN’s to make home visits details and to download an appliin Johnson County. We have cation or call (515)278-5286.
part-time and Per Diem hours Application deadline is February
available.
13, 2009.
VNA is also hiring for Private
Duty, accepting applications
from RN’s and LPN’s.
Iowa license and auto transportation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150
FOR SALE:
for more information. EOE.
BOWFLEX Ultimate, completely
upright piano, $100.
assembled. $1700, price nego(319)400-7335.
tiable. Must sell. (319)400-5708.

RESTAURANT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
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AUTO FOREIGN

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PETS

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. (319)351-3562.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

HEALTH &
FITNESS
GARAGE /
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING spaces close-in. Call
(319)683-2324 leave message.

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficiencies. Very close to downtown
and campus. Parking, swimming
pool, C/A and heating, all appliQUIET room for serious student. ances, balcony, laundry, elevator. (319)621-6750.
$350 includes everything.
(319)339-0039.
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
SLEEPING room, independent, two bedrooms in Coralville.
share floor with females. Walk to Quiet area, parking, some with
campus. No smoking. $280, all deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
utilities paid. (319)936-5743.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

AN AWESOME JOB. Spend
your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you’re looking to
spend this summer outdoors,
have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a
residential girls camp in Maine,
has male/ female summertime
openings for Land Sports, Waterfront (small crafts, skiing, life
guarding, WSI, boat drivers),
Ropes Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts, Theater,
Cooking, Gymnastics, Dance,
Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/ board &
travel provided.
Call us today at 1-561-748-3684
or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com

MOVING

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?
Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer
(319)335-5784

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FALL LEASING
THREE BEDROOM
CLOSE-IN!!
$945/ month, H/W included.
A/C, dishwasher, parking,
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

AUTO SERVICE

USED
FURNITURE

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two
bath condo located in the Idyllwild community, this 1800 sq.ft.
condo is a must see!! Separate
dining room, fireplace, eat-in
kitchen, laundry room and one
car garage. Walking distance to
UIOWA and located on the bus
route. Available for immediate
move in. $1500 per month.
Please contact (319)331-7487
for a viewing.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1030 E. JEFFERSON ST. Four
bedroom, two bath, A/C, W/D,
$1600/ month, fall leasing. Call
(319)400-1975.
4-9 bedroom houses. Parking.
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

M/F roommate wanted for a
three bedroom, two bathroom
duplex in Coralville. W/D, dishwasher, garage, fenced in backyard, almost new. Rent $300.
Call Andrea (715)781-0420.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom,
two balconies. Near downtown,
overlooking swimming pool. Garage parking. Laundry, elevator,
all appliances. C/A and heating.
Call (319)621-6750.
BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now. Very roomy two
bedroom, one bath, water paid,
C/A, on-site laundry, on city busline,
$525.
(319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

CORALVILLE, two bedroom,
one bath condo. 725 sq.ft., new
ROOMMATE wanted for three carpet, new paint. $625 plus utilibedroom apartment, Emerald Ct. ties. 3- 6- 9 month leases.
$392. Available immediately. (319)331-1120.
(319)354-0417, (319)330-0488.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLET one bedroom in large
335-5784; 335-5785
house with pool table. Close to
e-mail:
downtown and main campus. daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
Available immediately through
end of July. Rent negotiable.
EMERALD CT. APARTMENTS
623 Burlington St.
has two bedroom sublets availwww.icrentals.com
able December and January 1.
Call Mark (319)594-1062.
$595 includes water and garbage. Laundry on-site and
off-street parking.
Call (319)337-4323.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

5 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
-720 E.Jefferson ($2300)
4 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1750)
-730 E.Jefferson ($1600)
New kitchen and bathrooms.
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal.
Off-street parking.
We shovel snow and cut grass.
Tenant pays utilities.
No pets. Renting August 1.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

CONDO
FOR SALE

LARGE two bedroom units on
Oakcrest, one bath, H/W paid,
one car garage. (319)331-1120.
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedroom units available
NOW and this fall. Brand new
buildings coming Summer 2009.
W/D hookups, secured entrance,
C/A, decks/ patios, country setting, PETS ALLOWED.
Contact AM Management at
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.
TWO bedroom apartments.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com
LARGE two bedroom in Coralville. Available now. Heat included. No smoking, no pets. On
busline. Call (319)351-8901 or
(319)330-1480.
TWO bedroom, large unit, SE
Iowa City. Must see.
Rent special $675.
Call for details (319)248-5280.
TWO bedroom, two bath for rent,
$700/ month. 1/2 block from
dental college. Great for medical, dental, law students. No
pets, no smoking.
(712)271-5631.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

6, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
Fall leasing. (319)471-3723.

FOUR and five bedroom houses
close to campus. No smoking,
no pets. uofihouserentals.com
(319)936-7100.
FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

FOUR bedroom, wet bar, theatre
room, newer home in North Liberty. $1750/ month. Al at
(319)936-7310.

HISTORIC former fraternity
house. 946 Iowa Ave. Totally
renovated. 10 bedrooms, legal
for 14, 3 kitchens, 2 laundries,
parking. Available 8/1/09. $4100/
month plus utilities.
THREE bedroom, two bath, www.buxhouses.com
completely remodeled loft apart- (319)354-7262.
ment with new appliances and
HOUSES for rent.
flooring, modern kitchen with
(319)354-8331.
dishwasher, C/A, large windows
www.aptsdowntown.com
and laundry on-site. Please contact (319)331-7487.
LARGE house, 14 N.Johnson,
THREE, four and five bedroom close-in. Legal for 14, 5 kitchens,
4 bathrooms, 2 laundries, gaapartments. (319)354-8331.
rage. Available 8/1/09. $4100/
www.aptsdowntown.com
month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

TWO BEDROOM

RENT NEGOTIABLE! $440/ person, utilities included. Available
January. Close to campus.
Three bedrooms (rooms may be
rented separately), 523 N.Linn
St., 1-1/2 baths, all appliances,
wood floors, laundry on-site.
(712)330-1599.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, Muscatine
Ave. duplexes, $750 and $850,
W/D. www.hawkeyehouses.com,
(563)940-8012.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE bedroom Spring semester.
Flexible dates. Three male
roommates in house, all very
nice. Close to campus. Free
parking and laundry.
Normally $425 but will do $300.
(414)617-0668.

RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Two or three
bedroom, two bath, laundry
room, within walking to campus.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

Three bedroom, ground floor
apartment. On busline. 961
Miller Ave. Available 1/1/09.
$745/
month,
H/W
paid.
(319)337-2685 or
(319)430-2093.

AUTO PARTS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ROOM FOR RENT MALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

DOWNTOWN houses. 3, 4, 5, 6,
THREE bedroom above down- 7 bedrooms. Parking, W/D, pets
town bar, utilities and cable in- welcome. (319)530-2734.
cluded. Call (319)530-8091.

FEMALE roommate needed at
the Lodge. One bedroom, one ATTENTION STUDENTS
bath. Furnished. Transportation 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available
BUYING USED CARS
to campus. (563)570-0307.
U STORE ALL Self Storage
We will tow.
at Saddlebrook for NOW and
Individual units from
(319)688-2747
this fall. Mane Gate and Town
FIVE bedroom, three bath town5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Square Apartments. W/D hookhouse with parking.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
ups, cable ready, C/A, fireplace,
$500 includes utilities.
Berg Auto
Visit us online:
free parking, Clubhouse with fitCall (708)638-6044.
4165 Alyssa Ct.
www.ustoreall.com
ness center, close to busline.
319-338-6688
(319)337-3506.
ONE bedroom in three bedroom Contact AM Management at
house, sublease starting Janu- (319)354-1961 or
ary 1. 3-1/2 bathrooms, two car www.ammanagement.net.
garage, nice neighborhood,
PROMPT JUNK CAR
MOVING OUT?
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Two guys with two trucks will REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828. non-smoker, no pets, $380 plus
Now signing leases for 505
utilities. Call Melissa
help you move. Affordable,
E.Burlington St. Two and three
(515)538-0139.
reliable, fast, and fun.
bedrooms from $960- $1305.
(319)341-3497 or
Available for August 1 move in.
EXPERT low cost solutions to
(319)400-7684, leave message.
H/W paid.
your car problems. Visa and
Contact AM Management today!
Mastercard accepted.
SPSHAULING.BIZ
(319)354-1961 or
McNiel Auto Repair.
Hauling & delivery.
www.ammanagement.net.
(319)351-7130.
No job too big or small.
1 call hauls it all.
(319)471-7388.
ONE room available immediMOVING?? SELL UNWANTED AVAILABLE now. Dorm style ately. $400/ month plus utilities,
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. ages 18-25 (grad student).
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
Call (319)354-2233 for show- Three bedroom house located at
EFFICIENCY and one bedroom
ings.
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City.
apartments. (319)354-8331.
Off-street parking, finished basewww.aptsdowntown.com
COLLEGE HILL HOUSE
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, busFurnished or unfurnished.
line, bar and sauna, large backALWAYS ONLINE
(319)430-1461.
yard, W/D and all other appliwww.dailyiowan.com
ances. See interior/ exterior phoCONSIGNMENT AUCTIONS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 5PM LARGE room for female grad tos at: www.buxhouses.com.
NICE two room study apartment
student at 942 Iowa Ave., his- (319)631-3052.
*Furniture
for rent to quiet, non-smoking fetoric former sorority house.
*Beds
NOW HIRING:
male grad student. Has own
SUBLET,
The
Lodge,
one
bedShare
kitchen,
bathrooms,
launWe are looking for lunch/ dinner *Household Items
dry. Parking. $400/ month, all room, fully furnished. $610 in- kitchen, shares bath.
*Antiques
servers and prep cooks.
utilities, cable, internet included. cludes utilities, cable, internet Furniture, parking available.
Apply in person between 2-4pm. SHARPLESS AUCTIONS
212 E.Fairchild St. $305.
and more. (515)418-0224.
Available now.
I-80, Exit 249, Iowa City, IA
University Athletic Club
(319)337-3821.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)351-8888
1360 Melrose Ave.
(319)354-7262.
www.sharplessauctions.com
MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED
PEACEFUL, private apartment
FURNITURE IN
with own kitchen for rent to quiet,
THE DAILY IOWAN
non-smoking female grad/ seri- BOTH lower-level bedrooms,
CLASSIFIEDS
ous student. Shares upstairs share six bedroom co-ed house.
335-5784
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? floor and bathroom with same in Close-in, W/D, A/C, dishwasher,
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. historic eastside house. Close hardwood floors. $280 each plus
We've got a store full of clean walking distance, parking, owner utilities. (319)400-7335.
used furniture plus dishes, on-site. $305 (319)337-3821.
DOWNTOWN, Burlington and
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable PRIVATE room on busline with Dubuque. One room in five bedshared
bathroom
and
kitchen.
room, three bath apartment with
prices. Now accepting new conFree parking, on-site laundry, four other guys. Available immesignments.
utilities, cable. Less than one diately. (319)329-7561.
HOUSEWORKS
mile from campus. $275/ month.
111 Stevens Dr.
IMMEDIATE opening for tenant
Call (319)337-8665.
(319)338-4357
to share house with six guys.
(319)325-2241.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

5B

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE to six bedroom houses
and duplexes with parking.
August 2009.
www.UIrentals.com
(319)325-4156.
THREE- seven bedroom
houses, pool tables included
with some. Available for fall.
www.icrentals.com
(319)594-1062.
VERY large, spacious, energy
efficient four bedroom, 1-1/2
bath. All appliances, parking,
bus stop. No pets. 8/1/09.
(319)683-2324.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Visit our website
for features and photos.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

4 RENTAL PROPERTIES for
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.
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Daily Break

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes
NEW LOOK

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

Presidential
Inauguration
Trivia Not Left
Well-Enough
Alone:
• 1789: George Washington’s
inaugural address, at 135
words, has been the shortest.
(It would have been longer,
but Washington couldn’t
wait to start fathering the
nation — if you get my drift
[wink wink, nudge nudge]).
• 1801: Thomas Jefferson
was the only president to
walk to and from his own
inaugural. (John Tyler, by
contrast, was conveyed to
his inaugural via slaveshouldered palanquin.)
• 1809: James Madison was
the first president to have an
inaugural ball held. (Madison
had to wait four years for the
other ball to be held.)
• 1901: Theodore Roosevelt’s
oath was the only one not
sworn in/affirmed on a Bible.
(Teddy later apologized, stating he was “going through a
serious H.G. Wells phase and
was just really into The War
of the Worlds at the time.”)
• 1909: Helen Herron Taft
was the earliest first lady to
accompany her husband in
the procession from the
Capitol to the White House.
(In case Taft got hungry
during the journey, she was
the only one who knew how
to properly feed him; several
staffers had already lost fingers or entire hands.)
• 1917: Woodrow Wilson’s
second inaugural parade was
the first to involve women.
(Bill Clinton’s second inaugural parade was the first to
involve bikini-clad baton
twirlers, belly dancers, and a
traveling wet T-shirt contest
— yea for suffrage!).
• 1985: Ronald Reagan’s
second inaugural competed
for ratings against Super
Bowl XIX. (To be fair: No, it
really didn’t.)
— Andrew R. Juhl took these facts from
an article by Christine Frantz and the book
Facts About the Presidents, by Joseph
Nathan Kane.
Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.
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We are the ones we’ve been waiting for.
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Lisa Perez paints a window frame in Mama’s Deli and Catering on Monday. Mama’s is being remodeled.

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

UITV schedule
12:30 p.m. News from Québec
(in French)
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Charles
Leerhsen
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 Women at Iowa, Guest Jacki
Rand
4 Eli Painted Crew Lecture,
veteran discusses service life
5 John Trudell Tribute at Englert
Theater
7 Women at Iowa, Guest Jacki Rand

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

8 University Lecture Committee,
Ishamel Beah
9:30 Daily Iowan Television
presents the news
9:45 Testimony to Tolerance
Holocaust survivors (2006)
10:30 Daily Iowan Television
presents the news
10:45 Special Events at the
University of Iowa
11 Women at Iowa, Guest
Jacki Rand

today’s events

— Barack Obama

”

Tuesday, January 20, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 Be a hero — do for others. The opportunity to learn something
about yourself and the people you hang out with will help you make an important decision that will influence your future. Don’t get wrapped up in the moment if someone is
trying to talk you into a risky financial deal.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You’ll be far too emotional to deal with professional matters
rationally. Step back and view what everyone else is doing before you make a decision
that may be difficult to reverse. Don’t take unnecessary chances.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t expect the ones you love to be as accommodating as your
friends and colleagues. Added responsibilities may make your day a little more difficult, but they will be a learning experience that will help you out in the future.
CANCER June 21-July 22 A deal, settlement, or legal matter can be wrapped up. Expect a
tempting offer from someone you love and respect. Added responsibilities are present,
but they will bring great joy and pride. A change at home will add to your security.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 Look on the bright side. Once you have positive thought flowing freely,
you can manipulate whatever situation you face with friends or colleagues. You will
come up with a brilliant idea that will be well received.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 It’s best to keep a stiff upper lip and ride out any storm you face.
Stick close to the people who think the same way you do, but don’t argue with the ones
who do not. Listen, assess, and organize.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You cannot go wrong if you organize or plan something that will
enhance your chance of getting ahead. Share a creative idea with people you know will
be interested. A short trip will lead to information and suggestions.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 This isn’t the time to overreact or jump to conclusions. Put things
in perspective, and realize your losses and gains. Nothing is a waste of time, and every
lesson learned will contribute to your future success.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You have to push to do the things you enjoy if you want to
be successful. Don’t let anyone who is uncomplimentary discourage you from following through with your plans. Be true to your dreams.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Open up and be receptive to a cause. You may be surprised by
the connections you make. A deal that required some changes in order to move forward can be closed if you are willing to compromise.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t take anyone or anything too seriously, especially if emotions are high and tempers are hot. Be willing to bend a little to get along. A partnership can turn out to be much better if you get to know one another.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 A broader look at your situation and how it’s affecting others will
give you a better idea of what will help and what won’t. You cannot assume anything
when it comes to how people will react. Secret information may leak.

Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location
information to: daily-iowan-calendar@uiowa.edu

• Office of Student Life Poster Sale,
10 a.m.-7 p.m., IMU South Lobby
• Martin Luther King Jr. Story Time,
10 a.m., Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Obama Inauguration Address ,
10 a.m., Herbert Hoover National Historic
Site, 104 Parkside Drive, West Branch
• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North Liberty Community Library, 520 W. Cherry
• Pharmacology Faculty Seminar,
“Localized Postsynaptic Signaling by the
b2 Adrenergic Receptor,” Johannes Hell,
10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education &
Research Facility
• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville Public Library
• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• Department of Microbiology Seminar, “Stress proteins and immune
responses,” Chris Pennell, University of
Minnesota, 3 p.m., Bowen Science Building
Auditorium III
• Celebration of Human Rights: Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, 4 p.m., 1110A Medical

Education and Research Facility
• Community Library Writing Center,
4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Contemporary Bookwork, 4 p.m., Iowa
Artisans Gallery, 207 E. Washington St.
• Metro Area Bike Master Plan, 4-6
p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Celebation of Human Rights: Martin
Luther King Jr., Day, 5-7 p.m., Afro-American Cultural Center
• Aviation Movie Night, 6:30, Alexis Park
Inn & Suites, 1165 S. Riverside Drive
• Inclusive Ballroom Dance, 7 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market
• Web Basics, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library
• Auditions for Ibsen’s An Enemy of the
People, Dreamwell Theatre, 7:30 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library
• Local Solo Artists, 8 p.m., Drinks
Neighborhood Pub, 245 Beaver Kreek Center,
North Liberty
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9 p.m., Big Ten
Lounge, 707 First Ave., Coralville

0912

